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CHAIRN,TAN'S
ME,SSAGE
By their very natureAnnual GeneralMeetingscan be rather mundaneaffairs
judging b1,the views expressedat the time and
but this year'sin Cheltenham,
the reactionssince,seemsto have been a considerable
success.We had a
splendidlycomfortable hotel rvith good fbod. good rneetingroonrs and a
helpful staff. Peter Sargent'stalk about his father proved an unqualified
success,and the musical-literarry
tour of the Cotsrvoldsunder Lionel Carley's
benevolentguidancewas typically exhaustivein its planningand execution
Brian Radford's overall organisationof the r.r'eek-endleft nothing to be
desired.It was a pleasureto have Meredith Davies.Chairmanof the Delius
Trust, as our guest and we were delightedto receive a charminggoodwill
messagefrom our belovedPresidentand his wifb. A convivialAnnual Dinner
contributedto the atmosphereof friendlinessand enjoyment,and I am sure
that if we could have announceda return visit next year we would have had
manytakersthen and there.
Very soon now a venuefor the 1996AGM must be decidedupon. It is
evident that Society week-endslike this year's are popular and can be
extremelyenjoyable.They are not yet too expensive,which such an exercise
in London or most main cities would be (we know: we investigated
Birmingham for this year) We seem to have, therefore. a straight choice
betweena one-dayevent in London with a lunch precedingthe AGM, or a
week-endin the nlore widely availablecountry choicesaway fiom the main
citiesbut locatedusefullyfor most nlembersThis is the momentfor us to hear
your views, and I hopeyou will let JonathanMaddox havethem.
At the AGM itself your Society was fbund to be in a healthyfinancial
state, thanks to Derek Cox's careful stewardship. Your Officers and
Committeewere re-electedfor a further year and a sub-committeewas set up
to review the Society'srules and report upon them to the next AGM: by the
time you readthis it wi[ havemet and deliberated.Planswere also announced
for a literary project to mark in fitting style Dr Fenby's90th birthday next
year. An excellentprogrammeof Societymeetingsis in prospectat the BMIC
(where we are, incidentally, seeking an improvement in the quality of the
sound reproducingequipment) The first is on 12 October,when John Amis
will be talking about Percy Graingerand Norman Del Mar, and I look forward
to seeingyou again then and to resuming our Society activities,both in
London and Bristol, where I shall be openingthe South-WestBranch'snew
seasonon l6 September(a joint meetingwith the Elgar Society).

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETINGS
A Round-Upof the Season's
Activities
Our seasonbegan on 13 October 1994 with an excellenttalk by Rodney
Meadows, past Chairmanof the Society, who had retired from office at the
Annual GeneralMeeting on 20 August after 23 years' service.In introducing
him, Lyndon Jenkins,his successor,announcedthat Rodney had acceptedan
invitationto becomea Vice Presidentof the Society,a well-deservedtribute
to his valuablecontribution to its activitiesduring his yearsin office.
Rodney gave a most entertaining and wide-ranging talk entitled
'Footnotes'which was his personalview of the way in which the performance
of English music had gone over his years of attending concerts.In particular
he spoke of his own and others'championingof Delius'smusic,includingthe
work of the Delius Trust and the Delius Society, both of which bodies had
encouraged and promoted it. Rodney touched on the often colourful
charactersand personalitieswho had had a hand in the running of the Society
down the years and paid tribute to them and to the present committee.
However, he did have a few caustic comments to make about the musical
obsessionwith the works of certain'great'composers,some of
establishment's
whose works in his view did not deservethe undue attention given to them
through frequent repeat performances.
From the wide selection of musical illustrations played it was perhaps
surprisingthat we did not hear a singleexcerpt from the music of Arnold Bax,
a known favourite composerof Rodney's.His last excerpt was an aria from an
opera which we were challengedto identify. All those present failed, and
Rodney told us that it was from Albert Magnard's opera Guercoeur. This
particular item clearly demonstratedto all presentthe wide range of Rodney's
catholic tastes, as in retrospect have the occasionswhen he has prepared a
taxing musical quiz in times past! It was a fascinatingeveningfor all present
and, in thanking him, Lyndon paid tribute to Rodney'sinvaluablecontribution
to the activitiesof the Society, steeringit through many difficult times, and to
the fact that he had retired from office leaving it in such very good heart.
Our guest speakerfor the second meeting on 8 November was Ralph
Nicholson who spoke on 'Some experiencesof a practising musician'.Ralph
sang in the London Select Choir in the 1929 Delius Festival and led the
orchestra for Beecham'sRoyal College of Music performances of A Village
Romeo and Juliet All presentwere in turn fascinatedand amusedby his firsthand reminiscencesof conductors that he had known and played under, all
given without notes in an 'off the cuff style. He illustrated his talk with a
number of musical excerpts that included two extracts from his own
compositions,one a most attractive choral piece of which it would have been
nice to have heard more. His most amusing recollection was of doing an
impression of Sir Thomas Beecham when taking orchestral rehearsals,as

evidencedby the production of a photographof himself in that guise. He
could also with equal facility transform himself in an instant into Sir Adrian
Boult or Sir Malcolm Sargent.much to the amusementof membersof the
orchestra. All present felt privileged to have been given such an intimate
insightinto someof the'behindthe scenes'happenings.
As a tail-piece,in respondingto my letter of tharrks,Ralph Nicholson
recounted an incredibleoccasion at the Royal Albert Hall shortly before the
war when he was playing in the London Symphony Orchestra under Sir
Thomas Beecham.They had been booked to play a short selectionof popular
music at the beginningand end of a Fabian Society event. Ralph recalled:'An
hour or more of speechesfrom Clement Atlee and his lot - it was enough to
send everyoneto sleepwith never such a thing as a laugh. (Not a wet eye in
the house!) When Tommy reappearedfor the last part of our contribution for
Part 2, he took the placeby storm and had them rolling in the aisles."I was a
Fabianmyselfonce - but neveragain!"he shouted.'
The meeting on 8 Decembertook the form of a lecture and recital by
Louise Jones (violin) and Malcolm Miller (piano) who played piecesby
Delius to be irrcludedin their double compact disc issue Frederick Delius The Complete ll/orks.for Violin and Piano which has since been issued by
Meridian (see review on pp.29-31). Malcolm spoke about the various works
on the recording and he and Louise played the Violin Sonatain B, composed
in 1892,going into somecompositionaldetailsaidedby copiesof the pagesof
the score kindly suppliedby Robert Threlfall which were passedround. This
was followed by a performanceof a Romance,a less well-known early work
which Delius composedin 1889 at the age of 27 whilst a pupil of Hans Sitt in
Leipzig, dedicatingit to Alfred Hertz who conductedthe first Delius concert
in London ten years later. Their new CD contains the work's premidre
recording.We next heard a test-pressingof the Violin SonataNo 2. Malcolm
called this the most impressionisticof all the sonatas, with its rhapsodic
chromaticismand volatile textures and colours. The recital concludedwith a
performanceof the Legende composed in 1895 and later orchestratedbut
unpublished.Malcolm said this work, in tripartite form, displaysmany of the
characteristics of Delius's mature style, his passionate melodic breath,
chromaticismand impressivetexture.
At the next meeting, held on 24 January 1995, we were delighted to
welcome our Vice PresidentFelix Aprahamian who gave a reminiscence,in
his 80th year, on the subject of 'Experiencesof Delius'. He reminded those
presentthat he had agreedto join the Society only when its membershipwas
within sight of three figures and had been proud to become its hundredth
member. His talk was, as usual, fascinating and full of humour as he spoke
with remarkable clarity of mind on the details of many past performancesof
Delius'works which he had attended,somegood and somebest forgotten. His
inclusion of referencesto the many personalitieswhom he had met over the

yearsand his thoughtson the appealof the music of great composersof the
past compared to the modern school and their compositions made an
enthrallingevening'sentertainment.
He, of course,rnentionedhis now' famousvisit to see Delius at Grez in
1933 and of his impressions
of Delius himselfand Jelka,and also his halfmeetingwith Philip Heseltinewhom he acknowledgedas they passedon the
stepsof the British Museumvery shortlybeforethe latter'stragic death.
Robert Threlfall, in his vote of thanks, congratulatedFelix on reaching
his 80th year and paid tribute to him as both a personalfriend and a great
friend of the Societyand also to his work on the Delius Trust to whom he is
an adviser.His depth of knowledgeof the music scenegenerally,his strong
promotion of the works of Delius over a lifetime'sdedicationto that and the
causeof good music generallywas much to both praiseand be thankful for.
He personallyvalued Felix as a musical associateand he asked that we
showedour appreciationfor all thesethings"rvhichmemberspresentdid with
enthusiasm.
The next meeting,on 2 March, was to have includeda performanceof
the two-piano versionof the original Piano Concertomade in 1904by Julius
Buths and not performed,so far as is known, since that year. Jonathan
Saunders,a memberof the Societyfrom Worthing, had proposedto play the
top part live to a pre-recordedsecondpiano part, but in the event personal
circumstancespreventedhim from so doing. Both he and memberspresent
were naturally very disappointed.However, Robert Threlfall most kindly
offered to step in at short notice to fill the first half of the programme by
adding other items to the piano transcriptionsof Delius'sworks by Philip
Heseltine,Eric Fenby and Otto Lindemann which he had already agreed to
play from the recently issued album '|"'rederick Delius - I;ive Piano
Arrangementshy Philip Heseltine and Other,r'ftom ThamesPublishing(see
Journal l15x), and the first half of the eveningwas taken up by these and
other transcriptions.
Theseother Delius transcriptionswere most interesting,and they began
with Percy Grainger'sunpublishedarrangementof the Air and Dance, and the
Preludeto Margot La Rouge from Maurice Ravel'svocal score of that opera.
The final items were Robert's own choice of scenesfrom the opera lrmelin
basedon Florent Schmitt'spiano arrangementof the score and arrangedinto
three extracts.Robert prefacedeachitem with brief commentsexplainingtheir
context, and we thank him very much indeed for bringing these forward for
performanceat a much earlierdate than he had originally planned.
For the second part of the meeting, and despite the difficult
circumstances,it had proved possible to make a complete recording of the
other item advertised, the Poem of L,fe snd Love, as arranged for piano duet
by Balfour Gardiner and completed by Eric Fenby, with both piano parts
played one on top of the other by Jonathan and recorded at Marchwood

Priory, near Southampton,on a Bliithner grand on 24 February. This was
thanksto the kind assistance
of Ian St Moores, a local musician,who has his
own recording studio which he kindly agreedto dismantleand move to the
Priory especiallyfbr the recordingsession.
Robert Threlfall explainedthe origins of the pieceand how the best parts
of it were eventually used in A Song of Summer, and added that the piano
arrangementfor two pianos and four hands was played to Delius by Balfour
Gardinerand Eric Fenby in 1928 Eric Fenby recallsin his book Delius en I
lorcw him'. 'we played the arrangementthrough several times, but Delius
merely thankedus and made no comment,'and Robert said that he was pretty
sure that it hadn'tbeenheardsince.
Robert continued:'In January1919 Delius wrote to Graingerwith a list
of all the things he had composedduring the First World War, and the last of
them was Poem of f.tfe and [,ove for orchestra. Jelka had written an
independentletter (to Marie Clews, dated 30 July lgls) saying "Fred has
finishedhis symphony."Shealwaysreferredto things as symphonies- Song of
the High Hills was a symphonyto her - but this time she was right, it is a
symphony."He calls it A poem of Life and Love," she wrote, "and it really is
that, so warrn and flowering forth so wonderfully!" He had finished it. There
are fifty pagesof manuscriptnumbered I to 50 and he not only wrote these
fifty pagesof music but he had marked the rehearsalnumbersin blue crayon
and he had even put in somemetronomemarks. Well, you don't do that unless
you think you've finished the work. At least he had "completed" it, but
perhapshe hadn't "finished" it in Delius's sense,becausetwo years later he
wrote to the publishedand said "das Poem of Life and Love is nicht fertig" ,
i.e. not finished (ready). [Delius wrote to Philip Heseltine on 14 October
1921,after working through his papers,saying'I have lost half of the poem of
Life and Love & don't know whether I shall be able to complete this work.
The lost part is just the new part & the best.'- seeL Carley,Delius: A Life in
Letters ILI
'He had
secondthoughts about the earlier part of it. I think perhapshe
realised that he had started to develop the material before he had really
exposed it, and he simplified the earlier section and must have made some
further sketches,but by then it was getting very difficult for him to write and
other things were happening. Has.sqnwas being perfiormed, he'd written the
Cello Concerto, and finally, after Jelka had written down some piano pieces
for him, he managed to get Jelka to write out the score of the replacement
pages. We don't know what she copied them from; it must have been from
some appallingly written bits and pieces that Delius wrote, but we have got
not only Delius's fifty pagesbut Jelka'sre-written pages.
'Then the next
thing they did, apparently, as Delius had of course by then
got to the stage of losing his sight and it was impossible to do anything, they
apparently got Balfour (Gardiner) to make a two-piano arrangementbecause

they thought of coursethat this might help Delius.But Balfour didn't finish it
beforeFenbyarrived.He (Fenby)finishedit, and they then playedit to Delius.
We've all read, I'm sure,Eric Fenby'sbook in which he describeshow he was
askedto play it (the originalscore)later on and was askedwhat he thought of
it. Well, as he was a Yorkshireman,I supposehe could get away with saying
that he didn't think much of some of it Had he not been a Yorkshiremanhe
would havebeenshown the door pretty quickly, I'm certain.And Delius said,
as Fenbytells us, "Look here, Fenby.I havegot an idea. Selectall the good
material,develop it, and make a piece out of it yourself. .'' What good
material is I don't know since a composer doesn't deliberatelywrite bad
material,doeshe?And Fenbydid this, and he producedsomethingusingwhat,
betweenthe pair of them, they thought were the good parts,and he playedit
to Delius who basicallysaid,"lt's extraordinaryhow well you've got the idea.
Now you've shown me what you can do, I'll show you what I can do with it,"
and then Delius made a piece out of what he calledthe good parts, and this
they calledA Songtyf Summer.
'Well, the manuscripts of ltoem and Life and Lov,e and ,4 Song of
Summer are the most awful mix-up you ever saw in your life. I remember
twenty or thirty yearsago, when RachelLowe was first looking at them, and I
was looking over her shoulderat them, there were all these pagesof Delius's
manuscriptmixed up with pagesof Fenby'sand pagesof Gardiner'sand then
we found that he (Delius) had given someof it to the BodleianLibrary. Jelka
had pasteda label over it and therebyobliteratedsome of the music, and what
she said on the label was wrong. And of course they'd re-paginatedit. Jelka
had re-paginatedit and Fenby had also re-paginatedit, so we gave it up and
went away. Coming back to it the following day, we came to the conclusion
that the thing to do was assumethat Gardiner'sarrangementwas as the work
stood at that stage.It was not the final version,but it was as far as it had got.
Having acceptedthat, we then iound that we could put all the other pagesin
order. And in fact what Gardiner did was he arrangedthe score of the music
as it then stood.
'Last Delius Society meeting we were talking about this, and Tony
Noakes raisedthe interestingpoint - was it possibleto do a Deryck Cooke on
Poem of Life and Love? You know what he did with Mahler's l0th
Symphony. Well, I think the answer is "yes" and "no". It's all there. And
secondly,it's not necessarybecauseBalfour had alreadydone it.
'We don't know, and we shall never know, what would have happenedif
Delius had survived. He would undoubtedly have made a magnificentwork
out of it which, ten years before Sibelius's7th Symphony,would have shown
what a one-movementsymphonywas really about. That was not to be, but
Gardinerput into performableshapethe work as it then was. It is possibleto
go from the Gardiner arrangementand look at the pagesthat he had arranged
and put thesetogether. So it is not difficult to restore,provided you can read

these things and provided that you can see through all the crossingsout and
sort out who meantwhat" and so on. I must confessthat I recentlyhad the
opportunity to spend an hour or so on it. It would take many hours, but it
could be done. But the short term thing is, let us listen to the two-piano
arrangement.
'The only trouble is that the Delius Societydoes not have a place with
two pianos, but Jonathanhere has done the next best thing and played both
'l'he
parts, one on top of the other, on tape.
Poem ,r.fL,fo and Love is Delius's
last and biggest purely orchestralwork, and is in fact nothing more or less
than an enormous symphonyin one movement;first and secondsubjects;and
in the developmentyou get a slow section before the recapitulation,in the
way that Delius did in other w.orks.'
We then heard the tape recording of the piece, and JonathanSaunders
had done a very creditablejob in carrying out the technicallyexactingtask of
recordingone part first and then,whilst listeningto that part over headphones,
recording the second part over it. As members will appreciate, this is
extremely difficult to do since the tempi taken when recording the first part
are thereby fixed when the second part is recorded over it and cannot
therefore be varied in the same way as would be done during an actual live
performancein which two soloists could both vary the pace of the different
sectionsto make for a freer and more flexible interpretation.Jonathanhad had
to hear the second part in his head whilst recording the first part and then
ensurethat when he played the second part it exactly dovetailed musically
with what he heard through the headphonesDespite the piano being in less
than perfect condition (and the BMIC equipmentbeing less than satisfactory
for the play-back) the unique recording gave everyonepresent a very good
idea of the work and much discussion followed afterwards. The meeting
ended with a recording of A Song of Summer, with Sir Charles Groves
conductingthe Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra.
Roger Buckley, who chaired the evening, in his vote of thanks made
referenceto his article inJournal 100 'T'hroughNorway in Delius's Footsteps
- Part 2' which referred to an entry in Delius's 1887 Journal recording a
beautiful day at Flors where, with two young ladies for company, he came
upon a view over the ford, with seagullsfilling the air with their cries. 'Such
an expansiveand exquisite view I never saw before,' he wrote. It made such
an impressionon Delius that he records that he went down into the cove and
dived offa rock into 50 feet of water and then dried himself in the sun. Roger
suggestedthat Delius, at the end of his creative life, may well have been
reliving that heady mixture of sensory experiencefrom his first long visit to
Norway as he dictated the new opening for A Song of Summer to Eric Fenby.
In conclusion Roger thanked Robert Threlfall and Jonathan Saundersfor all
their work in providing such an entertaining and fascinating evening. [The
Societywould particularlylike to expressits thanks also to Brian Radford for

the very considerableefforts he went to to make both the recording and the
meetingitself possible- Ed l
The last meeting of the seasonon 6 April was a talk given by John
White on Delius'sArabesqne.This excellentanalysishad alreadybeen given
to the Midlands Branch and a report of this talk will be included in the
Midlands Branch Reports that will appearin the next issue.
Brian Radford
*To correct a misrepresentationin the review of Frederick Delius:
Five Piano Arrangements by Philip Heseltine and others (Journal
ll5) that arose from a false interpretation of the Introduction, the
piano version used of the Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda is
that arranged in l9l3 by Otto Lindemann (that referred to by Eric
Fenby being for orchestra). As regards the Iwo Aquarelles, Robert
Threlfall writes that they were made'presumablyby Winthrop Rogers'
(unnamed)home arrangerabout 1920: Dr Fenby made the orchestral
arrangementsbut had no hand in the piano versions'.

DELIUS SOCIETYWEEK.END AT CHELTEI{HAM
On l0 and I I June 1995 a total of 59 membersand guests of the Society
gathered at the Carlton Hotel in Cheltenham to attend the Annual General
Meeting, most of whom stayed on to enjoy a week-end together The last
Society visit to Cheltenhamhad been way back in May 1978 as part of a
week-end at Stow-in+he-Wold (see article by Roy Price in Journal 60).
The week-end began on the Saturday with a buffet meal in the hotel
restaurant, followed by the AGM in the Empire Room where, appropriately,
one of the prints on display was of a painting by Sir John Lavery, the Irish
artist, of the bridge at Grez-sur-Loing, an evocative scene reminding us of
Delius'sconnectionwith that lovely place and the superbSocietyvisit there in
September1991.
After the Chairman's statement and the adoption of the financial
statement, which had shown an encouraging take-up of membership via
advertisements in music magazines, the meeting re-elected the existing
committee to serve for a further year. Written reports were received from
Philadelphia and the South-West and Northern Branches in England. The
latter report ended by recording that no further meetings of the branch would
be held, which those present at the AGM felt would be a great pity. It was
agreed to try to encourage the branch to continue. Richard Kitching,
Chairman of the Midlands Branch, reported on the interesting meetings that
had been held in the Midlands.
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In responseto proposalsby Roy Price, a sub-committeewas set up
(upon which he agreed to serve) to look at, and if necessarypropose
amendmentsto, the existingrules of the Society.Rodney Meadows,a VicePresident,had also agreed to serve on it, having been responsiblefor their
original drafting, and member Mr G Funnell, a solicitor, volunteeredhis
services.(Derek Cox has sinceagreedto be the Convenor of meetingson this
subject.)
StephenLloyd reported on proposedplans for a 90th birthday tribute to
Eric Fenby in the form of a book consistingof the complete writings by
Dr Fenby on Delius, this being under serious considerationtor publication
next April by ThamesPublishingin the hope that both the Delius Society and
the Delius Trust would gavetheir support.
Further events noted included the forthcoming performanceby Tasmin
Little of the Delius Violin Concerto at the Three Choirs Festivalin Gloucester
Cathedral on 23 August, a performance of the ldyll to be conducted by
Meredith Davies on 2 Decemberin the Radcliffe Hall, Oxford, and the world
premidreof TheMagic Fountain to be stagedby Kiel Opera in June 1997.
Members then retired to the lounge for tea and biscuits. On display
during the interval were Rodney Meadows' Book of Tributes presentedto him
at last year'sAnnual Dinner in London, two albumsof photographsby Derek
Cox of Society events including the recent visit to Jacksonville,and a fine
caricatureof Sir Malcolm Sargentdrawn by Ronald Searleand brought in by
Lionel Carley for the occasion.There was also a sale of books dnd records,
and a display by StephenLloyd of recently issuedcompact discs of Delius's
music together with a leafletgiving relevantdetails.
Resumingafterwards,Lyndon Jenkinswelcomed our guest speaker,Sir
Malcolm Sargent'sson, Peter, and told us that it was only in the past year that
Peter had agreedto speakin public about his father whose centenaryit was.
Petergave us an unscriptedand absolutelyfascinatingreminiscenceof his own
boyhood which brought in Sir Malcolm's high expectationsof both Peter's
achievementsand those of orchestrasunder his baton. In both respectshe
recounted both humorous and challengingevents, reflecting Sir Malcolm's
seeminglyendlessstream of energy and his demandsthat those under him
aspired to the same high levels of commitment and achievementthat he
himself aimed for. It was clear that Peter had beenboth a much-lovedson and
an important part of his father'smusic making, particularly in the senseof his
opinion being sought as to the effectivenessof attentionto certain detailsof a
particular piece in rehearsal.This was always followed, during the actual
performance,by an upward glancingsmileof his father towards the family box
when a particularly difficult passageencountered in rehearsal had been well
performedin front of the audience.This had not been,as somethought, a way
of showing off but merely to convey how pleasedhe was that that particular
passagehad beensafelynegotiated.
ll

One particular occasion was recalled in which, during a rehearsalSir
Malcolm had noticed that one horn player was absent, and upon enquiring
where he was, vras told that he was sick but would be there to play that
evening.It transpiredthat playerswere allowed a number of days off sick, and
that particularplayer was taking his day offalthough he was not in fact ilI. Sir
Malcolm therefore said that if he was not at the rehearsalhe would not be
playing at that night'sconcert,at which the orchestrabalked and said that if he
didn't play then none of them would. Retiring very upsetto his dressingroom,
Sir Malcolm was visited by the leader of the orchestrato whom he explained
that he was not willing to give a performancewith a player who was not
aware of the requirementsin interpretation.A compromisewas reachedthat
Sir Malcolm would give up his free time until the concert in order to rehearse
the player in questionif he would come to Sir Malcolm's rooms. This he duly
did and the performancewent aheadas planned.
Peter'stouching recounting of the final few hours of Sir Malcolm's life,
his affirmation that the life-long beliefs of his Christian faith had now for him
become a certainty, and his leaving out the score of Elgar's Dream of
Gerontius when all others had been put away, was very moving.
Peter spoke for an hour without a break, and it seemedthat only a few
minuteshad passed,so fascinatingand engrossingwere his reminiscences.
The
paid
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Stephen Lloyd were reinforced by lengthy applause from the assembled
members.It really was a most memorablepart of the week-end.
In the evening the Annual Dinner was held in the hotel restaurant and
attended by 5l members and friends of the Society. The special guests
included Peter Sargent, Dr Meredith Davies, Chairman of the Delius Trust
(who attendedfor the whole week-end), Dr Lionel Carley, Archivist to the
Delius Trust, Mr Rodney Meadows, a Vice Presidentof the Society,Mr Kim
Sargent, the Cheltenham Festival organiser, and Mrs Dianna Quinney of the
Elgar Birthplace Trust Appeal. ChairmanLyndon Jenkinsproposed the loyal
toast to Her Majesty the Queen, and Rodney Meadows proposed a toast to
'the immortal memory of Frederick Delius'.
Lyndon then gave a most humorous Chairman's Address, bringing in
various happeningsover the past year including events that occurred during
his visit with Derek Cox and Rodney Meadows for the latter's Fenby Lecture
to the Delius Association of Florida as part of their Annual Festival at
Jacksonvillein March (seefull report on ppl4-17).
On Sunday morning, after breakfast,44 membersboarded a luxury coach
for an excursion to Stroud, taking in on the way many locations with musical
or literary connections. The itinerary for this had been arranged by Lionel
Carley, assisted by Ned Burgess, both of whom live locally and therefore
knew the ground well. Lionel had prepared a very full set of notes for
everyone taking part, with maps and also a supplementary sheet of
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information which contained much of interest about the locations that we
passedduring the tour, including C W Orr's birthplace(actually next door to
our hotel!), Ralph Richardson'sbirthplace,E J Moeran's lodgings, and Dean
Close School where JamesElroy Flecker'sfather was Head and where Flecker
lived for the first few years of his life, all in Cheltenham.After fine views
across country towards the Malvern Hills and past Felix Aprahamian's
favourite lodging, the Greenway Hotel (where we all raised our hands in
salute),and surroundingplacesconnectedwith Gerald Finzi, Herbert Howells
and Ivor Gurney, we reachedthe hill down which EugeneGoossensand Philip
Heseltine sped on their motor cycles, the latter in the buff, according to
legend, lit only by moonlight! On through the pretty village of Painswick
where C W Orr lived and of which Arnold Bax became fond, and nearby
King's Mill where Finzi lived whilst composing his Dies Natalls and Severn
Rhapsody, we reached Stroud, a centre of the woollen industry from the
Middle Ages
A stop had been organised at the Imperial Hotel adjacent to Stroud
railway station where Delius had stayed (it is believed in 1880) for a short
time before taking up residencein'Fort William', the home of Daniel Baxter, a
local wool trade commissionagentwhom researchhas strongly indicatedmust
have beenthe personfrom whom Julius Delius hoped his son would learn the
trade. (See article by Geoffrey Hoare inJournal 54.)
During coffee and biscuits in the hotel, members took in their
surroundings both inside and outside the hotel, including the fine adjacent
station buildings and goods shed designedby IsambardKingdom Brunel, the
engineer of Great Western. I had asked when booking the hotel for our
refreshment stop, if they had any old guests' registers which might have
confirmed the actual dates of Delius's stay, but unfortunately they hadn't.
Seated at a table outside the hotel upon our arrival was a person who
looked very much like Vaughan Williams and who, when we engagedhim in
conversation afterwards, talked of his involvement in the British film industry
and Denham studios. He turned out to be John Huntley, well known for his
fine collection of archival railway films much sought after by enthusiasts.Both
Rodney Meadows and myself were delighted, I myself having met him when
introducing one of his archive film shows in Derby many years ago.
Our return journey began with a brief detour to pass along the road
below 'Fort William' that was proudly displaying a large Union Jack in the
garden as the owners had offered to do when Lionel Carley had told them of
our intended visit and our interest in the house. We continued through the
country lanes,passingthrough the beautiful valley to Slad, the home of Laurie
'Cider with Rosie' and other books, whose
Lee, the poet and author of
childhood school, local pub and present and childhood homes Lionel pointed
out to us as we passed.
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We returned to Cheltenhamvia a lovely scenicroute and stoppedbriefly
outsideAll SaintsChurchwhere Holst'sfartherwas organistand whereyoung
Gustav himself frequentlypractised.Holst's birthplaceat 4 ClarenceRoad
nearbyis now an excellentmuseumand had beenvisitedthe previousmorning
by some members. Then we arrived at our last port of call, Cheltenham
cemetery,where we all left the coach in order to visit the grave of James
Elroy Flecker( 1884-l9l 5), the authorof 'Hassan', and his wife Helle.
The party arrived back at the hotel where a group photographwas taken,
shortly followed by a three-courseSundaylunch after which membersleft for
home. According to those who spoke to me, it had been a worthwhile and
interestingweek-end.
Those attendingwere: (guests)Dr Meredith Davies,Dr Lionel Carley,
Mr Peter Sargent, Mrs Dianna Quinney, Mr Kim Sargent, Vice President
Rodney Meadows; (membersand friends) Lyndon and Sue Jenkins,Brian and
Jo Radford, Richard Kitching, Wyn Evans, Stephenand PaulineLloyd, Derek
Cox, Sheila Raczynska, Dr Roger and Elizabeth Buckley, Jonathan and
CatherineMaddox, Bernard Johnson,Cynthia Seabrook,JeanTrodd, Mr and
Mrs Philip Lester-Shaw,Eileen Whad George Manchester,Roy Price, Joyce
Eynon, Charles Barnard, Iam McPherson. Michael Sunderland, Peter
Ratcliffe, Peter and Eileen Roberts,Mrs and Mrs J R Shaw, SquadronLeader
and Mrs Tony Lindsey, Mary and Louise Jones, David and Sue Tall, Jose
Rialp, Martin and June Taylor, Mr and Mrs Harry Gabriel, Mrs and Mrs Ivor
Russell,Frank and FrancisWilson, Ellie Caswell,John East, Georgeand Jilly
Little, Peter Stevens,Frank Hamill and Ray Osbourne.
Brian Radford
Nl those who attendedthe CheltenhamAGM week-endwill want to thank
Brian for so efficiently organising such a successful and enjoyable
occasion.- Ed.

THE 35th ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE
DELI{JS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA
March? - 4 1995
The Festivalbeganon Thursday2 March with a pleasantsurprise.There was
a considerablenumberof out-of-Jacksonvillevisitors. Statesrepresentedwere
Georgia, New York, Ohio, Virginia, Maine, California and Washington. We
were especiallypleasedto welcome the four from England:RodneyMeadows,
Lyndon Jenkins, Derek Cox and Lionel Carley. The day of arrivals was a
warrn Florida spring day. Some arriving from north of here were dressedtoo
warmly for this 80o weather.
In order to establishan 'official' lodging place for our Festival visitors,
affangementswere made with JacksonvilleUniversity to share their plan of
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specialrates at the Holiday Inn a short distancefrom the University After
some reservationshad been made, it was learnedthat Holiday Inn had been
sold to RamadaInn, which in a few casescausedconfusion,but plansworked
out very well. We were amusedat their temporary sign at the entrancewhich
proclaimed: 'Ramada'sInn - Holiday's Out'. This was soon replaced by the
new sign. 'RamadaConferenceCenter'.
On Wednesdayevening a small group gathered for dinner, a delicious
seafoodtreat at the'Red Lobster'restaurant.Our founding member,Mrs John
Donahoo, sponsored this gathering to honour our visitors from England.
Although Mrs Donahoo was not able to be with us, we stood and raisedour
glassesin an appreciativetoast to Jeanne.
Thursday's weather was a different story. A stormy cold front with
blustery north-rvest winds dropped the temperatureinto the forties. It was
cloudy and bitterly cold. The Festival began in the morning at the Gooding
Auditorium on the campusof JacksonvilleUniversity. A warm welcome was
extendedto us by Dr Thomas Owen, Dean of the College of Fine Arts and a
Delius Association past President, who introduced our current President,
Mrs Doris Shriver, who in turn introduced the 1995 Festival Chairman,
Mr Jeff Driggers, one of our Honorary Life Directors. The programmebegan
with the showing of the two scheduledvideos, 'A Visit to Grez-sur-Loing',
introduced by Mr Rodney Meadows, and 'Walk to the Paradise Garden',
introducedby Dr Lionel Carley. Following these, our Festival Chairman,Jeff
Driggers, presenteda surprisevideo of sunrisesand sunsetsaccompaniedby a
recording of the first and final movementsof Delius'sFlorida Suite.
A very fine Composers'Luncheonwas servedto us at the Bartlett-Kinne
University Center. Introductions all around provided much interesting
information about the Society and the Association. The University's retired
ChancellorEmeritus, FrancesBartlett Kinne, stated that her first year at the
University as Dean of the College of Fine Arts was the first year of the Delius
luncheons.Her keen interestin Delius has continuedthrough the years.
During the afternoon the weather had warmed somewhat, the sun
appeared, and many of us visited the University library Delius exhibits, andthen the Delius house.Delius'scottage,restoredon the University'scampus,is
an unusual shrine for any music department and we are grateful that it is here.
Many added their names to the long list of visitors in the Guest Book. A
camera caught Dr Lionel Carley signing while sitting in the same chair where
he signed his name nine years previously.
At three o'clock the Delius Composition Award Concert was performed
in the new Terry Concert Hall. First prTzewas awarded to Laurence Sherr,
teacher at Clayton College near Atlanta, Georgia, and a free-lance composer.
His composition was titled 'Concerto for Flute and Chamber Ensemble'.The
flautist was Lorraine Roettges and the ensemble was conducted by Willis
Page, former conductor of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. Mr Sherr
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was in attendanceto hear his composition perfiormed.During the time the
judges had withdrawn to reach their decision, violinist Aaron Krosnick and
Mary Lou Wesley Krosnick, faculty members at Jacksonville University,
perfiormedfor us the Legendeof Delius. It was the first hearingof 'live' Delius
during the Festival.
At 7.30 p.m. we returned to the University for the lecture by Mr Jack
Turnock, associateprofessor of art at the University His talk was entitled
'Delius's Florida, the painting of Herzog and Homer'. For illustration,
photographic slides were used to show the works of Herman Herzog and
Winslow Homer. Homer was the artist who painted the water-colour Florida
sceneon the cover of our Festival programmeof this year. The original is in
our CummerMuseum of Art and Gardens.
Friday morning was much warrner, a beautiful day. Visitors and members
shared automobiles and drove across the river to Friday Musicale. The
auditorium was filled to capacity, between two and three hundred musiclovers. At I I a.m. the programmebegan with Caprice and Eltg arrangedby
Eric Fenby, played by Linda Minke, cello, and Gavin Taylor, piano. There
followed two movements from Delius's F'ktridcr Suite, Plantation Dance and
Nocturne, arranged for piano by Robert Threlfall and played by Mary
'To
Watanabe. Next was
Delius with Love', a fantasy on a Summer Gqrden
theme for flute and harp composedby William Hoskins who, as a Jacksonville
University faculty member, was for many years in charge of the Delius
Composition Contest. This was played by Lorraine Roettges, flute, and our
board member,Alice Pardee,harp. This was followed by three movementsof
Leo Sowerby'sF-lofida Suite for piano played by Don Gillespie. These two
Florifui Suites seemed very appropriate as the date, March 3 1995,
of Florida becoming a state of the USA
commemoratedthe sesquicentennial
on that date in 1845. Mary Watanabe concluded the morning programme
playing Eric Fenby's arrangement for the piano of Lq Colindo. We are
remindedthat this was also includedin the Florido Suite of Delius.
We returned to Jacksonville University by 3 p.m. for a time with
'The Association
membersof the Delius Societyof Great Britain. It was called
meets the Society'. Mr Jenkinsread a letter of greetingsto the Association
from our dear Eric and Rowena Fenby,sendingus their love and regretsat not
being with us for the Festival.
With Lyndon Jenkins, Chairman of the Delius Society, Rodney
Meadows, Derek Cox and Lionel Carley acting as a panel, the generaltheme
of discussionwas how to draw our groups into closer contact in the years
ahead.The SocietyJournalwas thought to be one of the strongeravenues.
JeffDriggers and Bill Early presentedto Dr Lionel Carley a reproduction
of the bas-relief of Delius that appearson the Delius monument at Solano
grove. The bas-reliefwas presentedto the Delius Trust on behalf of the Delius
Associationof Florida.
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At 5 p.m. our Englishvisitorshosteda get-togetherfor principalsof our
associationin order that we becomebetteracquainted.It was enjoyedby all.
Saturdayhas beentraditionally the final day of the festival, and for many
yearshasbeenheld at the palatialFlorida Yacht Club in the largeupper room
overlookingour beautifulthree-mile-wideSt JohnsRiver with Jacksonville's
skylinevisibleon the far shore Lyndon Jenkinsrepeatedreadingthe greetings
from Eric and Rowena Fenby.
Highlight of the luncheonat the FloridaYacht Club is our FenbyLecture,
given this year by Mr Rodney Meadows, retiring Chairman of the Delius
Society of Great Britain. serving as its Chairman from 1971 to 1994.
Mr Meadows mentionedthe many people who had lent their talent and energy
to the Society'searly beginningsand throughoutthe years.He also noted the
difficulties faced when most of the music world was dominated by the
serialistsand other purveyorsof 'ugly'music.Circumstances,
or what might be
calledelementsof luck, were noted that influencedthe life of Delius,and that
the eliminationof one may have altered the remainderof his life Enumerated
were: Florida, Leipzig and Grieg, Grez-sur-Loing, Beecham, Fenby, and
especiallyhis wife, Jelka It was a most interestingtalk
Mr David Duke of the PhiladelphiaBranchattendedthe Festivalwith us
and came forward and presented Mr Meadows a certificate making our
speakeran honorarymemberof the PhiladelphiaBranchof the Delius Society
Our memberMrs SaraPowell surprisedus all by presentinga book that a
friend of hers had given her. It was small musical textbook entitled 'den
ll/erken der Tonkursl'(The Work of Tonal Art) owned and inscribedby 'Fritz
Delius- August 1886 - Conservatoryof Music - Leipsig'.Mrs Powell donated
this book to the Delius Associationof Floridaand handedit to our President,
Doris Shriver. Photographs were taken and Mrs Shriver expressed our
gratitude and announcedthat this rare book would become part of the Delius
memorabiliahousedin the library of JacksonvilleUniversity.
The day and the Festivalconcludedwith the pilgrimageto SolanoGrove.
Mr Meadows and Mr Jenkinswere deeplymoved by the experienceof visiting
the actual site where Delius lived and where he received so much of his
musicalinspiration.It was an emotionalexperiencefor all of us, but especially
for those two guestsfrom the tIK who had never visited Florida before. It was
an admirableendingto a memorableFestival.
Early Sunday morning, 26 March, the Friday Musicale Auditorium
burned to the ground - the vicious work of an arsonist,it is thought. The fire
apparentlywas containedbefore it reachedthe front of the building as the
brick facadeand the four colonial pillars still stand.Margaret Fleet, President
of the Musicale,hasvowed that the 105-year-oldorganisationwill continue.
Henry Cornely
Next year's Delius Festival at Jacksonvillewill take place on March 7th,
8th & 9th, and the FenbyLecture will be deliveredby StephenLloyd.
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PILGRIMAGE TO THE PAST:
A MEETING WITH MARGARET HARRISON
by Malcolm Miller
The study of performancepractice has arisen over the recent decade as a
discipline specifically designed to illuminate questions of interpretation
through primary sources,both written and oral. A particularly exciting aspect
of such study is the chanceto meet artists of earlier generationswho still
preserveliving memoriesof modern musicalhistory. Thus it was a specialand
singular opportunity to meet Margaret Harrison, the last surviving sister of the
famous musical sisters, Beatrice, May and Monica, who still has vivid
recollectionsof a friendshipwith Delius. During our meeting we also learned
of their circle: Elgar, Faur6, Bax, Warlock, Quilter, Grainger and the host of
composersin the early part of the century, the golden heyday of English
music.
The remarkable opportunity arose whilst Louise Jones and I were
preparingthe first ever recording on CD of the completeworks for violin and
piano by Delius (reviewed on p.29-31). Amongst the few existing recordings
of the three mature sonatas- the fourth (the earliest) exists in only a single
version - are the historic recordings by May Harrison of the first and third
violin sonatas, accompanied by Arnold Bax. The CDs of these historic
recordings [Symposium 1075 and I140], one of which was releasedfor the
1992 Harrison Centenary,also include performancesby Beatrice Harrison (of
the Cello Sonata) and by Margaret Harrison, third of the four sisters, a
violinist and pianist. Inspired by these recordingswe explored the possibility
of meeting Margaret Harrison which, by good fortune, we were granted for a
few days. We performed the four Delius sonatasto her and talked about her
family'scircle of friends and artists.It is the specialglimpseinto a bygone age,
a direct line with a golden era of English musical history and the creative
ambienceof the Harrison family which I have tried to convey in the following
account.
Margaret Harrison lives in Suney but at the time of our visit, 17-19
November 1993, was the guest of her close friends, the Reverend and
Mrs Mill in Greenock, Scotland. Louise and I travelled to Greenock and
arrived at the Mills'Manse at around midnight, greeted by two huge dogs Welly, a large Alsatian, and Roue, a gigantic but very friendly Irish wolfhound. Following her musical career, Miss Margaret, as she is known" became
a successfuldog breeder, famed as a Crufts judge, who travelled world-wide
to choose pnze breeds. It was through dogs that her friendship with the Mills
had begun some 23 years earlier.
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Day I
In the morning we were warming up with some Mozart as Miss Margaret
appeared. At an amazing ninety-four she was full of a youthful spirit of
addictive curiosity. Her bright smile was affecting,with a glimmer in her eyes
- a way of pouting her lips, and going 'ah!' which was more expressiveand
communicativethan words, a look of deep concentration,especiallywhen we
were playing, and when rememberingsomethingfrom the past. Her affecting
laugh,a refrain-likechuckle,imbuedher conversationwith sparkle.Her inner
spirit shonethrough her rich memories,someof which I hope to relatein the
presentaccount.
Miss Margaret above all displayeda vivid alertness.At once she wanted
to know about Louise'straining;was it Frenchor Russian?Louise answered
that it was both: a second generation Szigeti, via Yossi Zivoni. It was
obviously a questionof significance,as we heardher own education.Margaret
had studied with Serge Rivarde (who had premiered the op. posth. sonata
with Harold Bauer)at the RCM.
She continued.'Then after a short time I went with May to Leopold
Auer. I was too young but studiedwith his assistant.Auer said that May was
his best pupil. He alwaysvalued what she thought about someone'splaying. I
returnedto study with Rivarde again.He was marvellous- French; a very big
man and a greatteacher.When we were very young we had a Swiss maid - a
violin teacher.She alwaystook me to Rivarde(early on) and obviouslyliked
him becausehe was French She would superviseour practice.I was naughty
and once, when she came, I ran under the piano. My mother said, "Bebe,
come out", so I did.
'I was the youngest at the RCM; I
started at four, and studied
counterpointwith Sir CharlesStanford.He was a wonderful man. He gave me
piecesto copy, to learn [examplesof her exercisesat the age of six are in the
Bodleian Library, Oxford] I enjoyed it. Stanford conducted the students'
orchestrawhich we were in. And Parry Yes, he thought highly of May. "She'll
go a long w&y," he would say- and shedid!'
Between reminiscencesMiss Margaret returned to our performances.
'What are you going to play?' I suggestedthe first movement of the first
sonatain B. 'Yes, but Delius didn't like it at all. He took a new turn with the
later ones.He loved the secondsonataparticularly.I like that one and played
it a lot - there'ssomethingabout it. I never really understoodthe third sonata
though.'After we playedthe expositionshesaid:'Deliuswas a very passionate
man. Few people knew that; they don't understandhe was a man of passionwe knew that best. Especiallyin the colleges,they don't know. It needsa lot
of passion.'As we repeatedthe whole movementwith passion,one could tell
from Miss Margaret's expression,a smile and a sweet glint in the eyes, that
sheenjoyedit.
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Delius would say to me "Don't play like that [hitting the notes thickly]
but crawl fshe makes a kneadingmovement].Feel as if you were following a
river. Delius loved water. He often came to stay,with Jelka,his wife. She was
lovely. We liked her flittle smile]. Shewas a very good painter She saidto my
mother once who used to make raspberryjam and bring it round to them,
"You would bring it in a hat if there was no jar." She used to love the jam.
Delius loved my mother. They would often talk. He often came over,
especially when he was composing the Double Concerto for May and
Beatrice. He would bring over a few bars, eight bars, and play it through.
Delius at the piano - that was something!He would try it out Beatrice would
play a bit. We would say "Don't write that in octaves" or somethingsimilar,
and he would changeit. The floor would be covered with bits of paper. He
wanted everythingwith passion.He also had a great senseof humour. No-one
knew that really He loved fun. You could tell the senseof frustration when he
was ill and paralysed.Jelka really loved him. That's why she would read him
storiestill 5 a.m. if he wasn'twell (he loved thrillers).'
Louise played some solo Bach. Miss Margaret paused.'Yes - you have
that quietness. . .beautiful.'Then after we played the first movement of the
Schubert duo, she said, 'I still like that the best', (though I think she was
referring to the Delius). To conclude we played Elgar's Salut d'amour, to
which Miss Margaret sighed: 'I always thought that was the perfect
composition! A wonderful man. He used to speak to my mother about his
strugglesin his early career.'I asked if it was true she drove around in a car
with Elgar. 'Yes, it's true. He loved speed.I said, "But Elgar - the rehearsall"
(it was a Three Choirs Festivalin Hereford) and he said: "Blow that! . . I want
to drive." '
Over lunch we talked about all the people she knew, including her
younger sisterMonica, a singer.'Monica had a wonderful voice - just right for
Mozart, but too delicate for a performing career. I was still close to her till
recently.May and Beatrice were outstanding.We all did Proms at the Queen's
Hall. Henry Wood was wonderful. He did so many things!' We talked about
the famous sixpenny concerts. 'They were started actually by a postman. He
was also an entertainer in the Army, and when he came out, he decided to
continue to provide entertainment for everyone. The concerts were done
every year in Wales at first, and the miners would come. No such thing now,
and artistswouldn't do it for nothing. We did. We gave many concerts- which
were packed.Mozart, Beethoven,Brahms.We were alwaystold what to play.
There were other great musicianslike Peter Dawson. It was a new idea then.
We were always interestedin music for the common man, for everyone!
'Once Margaret and Beatrice were going to give a concert in a Welsh
town and they were warned about drunk miners. They were travelling by train
and Beatrice's cello case was up on a shelf. Into the train carriage came a
drunk after the Welsh had won the football, and, seeing the cello case,
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shouted:"It's a bomb!" Then a Welsh lady said,"Out you go", and five others
followed into the carriage and put him outside. Beatrice kissed the ladies
afterwards,shewas so relieved!'
SinceMargaret was the only one who knew how, she would drive their
Vauxhall, chosen 'becauseyou got the cello in. As long as the cello came,
Beatrice was happy.' Miss Margaret spoke a lot about her mother and their
friends but little about her father, apart from the fact that he was a retired
colonel in the Army - a great sacrifice- to let them developa career.
We asked Miss Margaret about her own compositions. Some of her
songs are still in one of the tea chestsin the Surrey collection. Esperanceis
one. May always used to play it as an encore.'We asked about some of the
family's friends, including Princess Victoria. 'Yes, Princess Victoria was a
great friend of Beatrice - they played together. May and Beatrice went to
Norway with Delius but I didn't - not old enough! - and Queen Maud of
Norway was also a good friend.' And Dame Ethel Smyth?'Yes, we knew her.
She wrote somethingfor Beatrice, I think A great character.And we knew
Ralph Vaughan Williams, and we knew all the great conductors.Bax was a
great friend and companionto May. Another Auer pupil we knew well was
Ida Haendel.May thought very highly of her (a strict father!). May was also
very friendly with Eugene d'Albert. A wonderful pianist. They were very
close. He proposed to her, but she refused. He married five times! For her
concert debut May played two Bach concertos and the Chaconnewhen she
was thirteen.It was at St James'Hall which no longer exists.I accompaniedin
Mozart and Beethoven but don't really think of me as a pianist, but rather as a
violinist. We all took sharesin playing with each other. May was also a good
pianist,you know.'
Louise and I visited Greenock and walked along the Clyde estuary,and
on our return there were more reminiscencesduring tea. 'We knew Quilter
and Moeran. We had a cat called Quilly after Roger Quilter and he used to
come round and say, "How's my namesake?"Reading an article about the
house, Foyle Riding in Surrey, with its famous music room, and the garden
where Beatrice broadcast with the nightingales,Miss Margaret expressedher
idea for a museum which would in some way convey the wonderful musical
moments of their lives. In practice a valuable collection of musical manuscripts
owned by the Harrison Trust was to be donated to the Royal College of Music
where a special room, devoted to visual material, paintings and photographs,
mementosof the sisters'illustriouscareers,would representsucha museum.
Later that afternoon we perficrmed the second Delius sonata. It was
evidently her favourite. From her expressionone could see she was absorbed
in thoughts and memories of a colourfrrl past.
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Day 2
We began the secondday with a performanceof the Sonata No I to which
Miss Margaret vividly conducted and gestured, evidently enjoying it. Her
attentionfocusedon Louise with an occasionalglanceround during my solos.
One could well appreciatehow, as she told us, she often attendedrehearsals
of Julian Lloyd Webber, an admirer of Beatrice Harrison's playing who
follows her fingeringsas far as possible,especiallyin the Elgar Concerto.
After we played some Kreisler pieces, Miss Margaret sat back and sighed.
'Yes, I used to accompanyhim many times- in Beethoven
and the rest. I
rememberthat Kreisler usedto play in a style so piquant. He was a wonderful
man and musician.He would come round to us for tea and dancewaltzeswith
us, showingus how to waltz with a Vienneselilt!'
Not surprisingly for a dog breeder of 30 years, Miss Margaret loved
animals of all sorts. 'I loved pets. I had two tree frogs at one time. Later
Mother bought me two pet alligators which I swapped for a monkey. The
monkey once climbed up the apple tree in our garden when we were having
tea and startedthrowing applesat our guests!'
In the afternoon Louise and I played the third sonata.She told us about
its composition and how lv{ay had helped [playing it with Fenby after he had
taken it down from Delius by dictation]. After we performedit, Miss Margaret
remembered how May had played it with Fanny Davies, 'a very good
Schumann interpreter. Fanny Davies didn't like it and scribbled CATS
repeatedlyin the margins of the score! May preferred SonataNo I of all of
them, somehowit was the most complete.'
It was apt that the afternoonbefore we left this treasuretrove of musical
history, we were shown the ReverendMill's parish church where we signed
the visitor's book directly after Jerrold Northrop Moore. I was given the
chanceto play the orgaq and by specialfate, the score on the stand was an
organ arrangementof Elgar's Nimrod. As I played, at a measuredpace in the
resoundingresonance,it seemeda symbolic climax to our visit. Before we
'The
left, Miss Margaret presented us with a signed copy of
Cello and the
Nightingale',Beatrice Harrison'sautobiography,publishedfor her centenary.
It was with poignant emotion that we waved good-byeto our hosts from
GreenockStation. The visit seemeda dream.We had come to know and love
a remarkablepersonality,a link with the past, someonewho had waltzed with
Kreisler, knew Elgar, Delius, Quilter and Bax, someonewith whom so many
legendaryartists were close friends. It was a thrilling experienceto have been
directly in touch with the great era of English music at the turn of the century.
Most significantly, our perfiormancesof the Delius's sonatasto a personal
friend and colleagueof the composer added a whole new dimensionto our
own experienceof the music and its underlyingmeaning.It would enrich our
interpretation with a transcendentimmediacy,the intimate connectionbetween
past creationand presentinspiration.
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DELIUS'S FOUR VIOLIN SONATAS
Violin and Piano Sonata in B (No 0, op. posth.)
Delius completed his first opera Irmelin in 1892 (but it was not premiered
until 1954:this was at Oxford under Sir ThomasBeecham).Compositionof a
Violin and Piano Sonatain B followed, a subjectthat might be consideredat
the opposite end of the compositionalscale.Delius heard it played in Paris by
Serge Achille Rivarde and his friend, the celebratedpianist Harold Bauer.
Delius was confident enough to offer the work to Peters of Leipzig whose
director, Max Abraham, he already knew. Edvard Grieg was consulted by
Abraham, but although he recognised certain charm in the sonata, the great
Norwegian composerconfessedthat he found the MS difficult to read, and so
Abraham refusedto considerit for publication. 'Its form is too free,' he told
Delius. 'There are too many frequent key changesand the first and the last
movementsare too difficult to play.'
The sonata remained in MS until the leader of the Birmingham City
Orchestra, Wilfred Lehmann, and his wife Bernice, played it from a copy of
the original (provided by Sir ThomasBeecham)on the BBC Third Programme
in 1957. The B major sonataappearsnot to havebeen played againin modern
times until David Stone and Robert Threlfall gave it at a Delius Society
meeting on 2l March 1975 at Holborn Public Library. Because the MS
languishedunseen for so long, it received no sequencenumber but is also
known as Delius'sSonataO or Op. posth.: composedfirst, heardlast.
The Sonatain B is the only one in a specifiedkey and in three separate
movements. Allegro, a slow and very beautiful Andante, then an Allegro
which endsin B major. It is rooted in the last century,which is perhapswhy it
is cast in a more conventionalmannerthan the other three. but it is still verv
Delian.
Violin and Piano Sonata No I
Becausehe regardedthe 1892 sonataas a dead duck, Delius began work on
the No I' in 1905 and composedthe first two movements.He was involved
with the much weightier Requiem and did not finish the sonata's last
movement until 1914. He and his wife, Jelka, had fled to England from the
German advancein World War I and were living in Watford, deprived of the
income from their royalties, but a number of friendly musicianshelped Delius,
including Sir Thomas Beechamwho bought the MS for 1300 (no small sum in
those days) after its first performance in Manchester on 24 February 1915 by
Arthur Catterall and R J Forbes. Forsyths, the London music publishers,
agreedto take the sonata,but proof conections lasteduntil 1917. The work is
dedicatedto May Harrison who recorded and broadcast it with Arnold Bax at
the piano, on 3 January 1928. Subsequentperformanceswere from copyist's
copies because the MS disappeareduntil 1982 when it was found inside a
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copy-scorewhere it had lain unnoticed in the library of a music college for
over 50 years.
No I is played without a break, begins with a great sweep somewhere
betweenE minor and A minor and, alreadyin the last minim chord of the third
614 bar, we are in a familiar harmonic atmosphere.Themes are stated and
immediately developed, followed by a merging of both, in a very original
manner.The sonataendsin B major like its predecessor.
Violin and Piano SonataNo 2
Four and a half years after the first performance of No l, Delius began
compositionof anotherviolin sonata,having completedhis successfulcello
concerto. 1922 was a very bad year for his health, becauseof pain and
weaknessin the limbs,but he nevertheless
managedto dictatethe whole of the
new sonatato Jelka. Although she was musicallyliterate, then job turned out
to be extremelydiflicult as the piano part was altogetherbeyond her. She got
it all down through sheer determination and, early in 1923, Delius had
recoveredmuch of his old strength.The sonatawas first performedby Albert
Sammonsand Evlyn Howard-Jonesat the Aeolian Hall, London on 7 October
1924,and then recordedby them.
No 2, like No l, is played without a break and shows a similar
spontaneouscreativity with a 'happy affirmation' in the last movement. The
sonatabeginsround C and endsin an undoubtedC major, with this tonality at
the centre of the work. It is also vaguely cyclic in that a reminiscenceof the
openingtheme occurs at the end. Of all the sonatas,Eric Fenby has described
this one as 'the most personally idiomatic', though the pianist needs large
handsto cope with the part.
Violin and Piano Sonnta No 3
Delius was alreadythinking about yet another sonata,which emphasisesthis
attractionto the instrument.Between 1923-4Jelka took down three different
ideasat difFerenttimes and on three different scrapsof paper, which were left
and put away.
The taking down and general assistancewith the Third Sonata was
Fenby'sfirst task when he arrived at the Delius house in Grez-sur-Loing in
1928.Fenby'sperfect pitch, as well as his ability on the piano, were both very
useful, even though he had smaller handsthan Delius expected,for his span
was much larger than normal, somethinghe seemsto have overlooked when
composingfor the piano.
The prospect of Fenby'sbeing able to give real help through the agency
of the composer'simpatient, tunelessvoice, at first made them both despair,
but they very quickly developeda method and a rapport. This causedDelius
to become alert, excited, full of new ideas and willing to change some first
thoughts through Fenby's tactful suggestions, which made for many
improvements.In March 1930 the new (and last) Violin Sonatawas down on
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paper after only a few weeks'joint effort. May Harrison and Arnold Bax again
played the first performance,this time at the Wigmore Hall, London on
6 November1930
Walter William Cobbett, that inexhaustiblechronicler of chambermusic,
seemedto find Delius'sViolin Sonatasdifficult to grasp,but as only Nos 2 &
3 were availableto him in 1929, he has discussedthem both in one breath,
pointing to their similar construction in which 'Delius felt constrained to
violate . . his personalsenseof musicallogic'l There needbe no such mystery
today.
No 3 is the last of the four sonatas,hasits first movementtonally centred
on D - E, moving away and then returning, with an autumnal feeling about it.
After a passionatestart, the Andqnte scherzandomiddle section in l2l8 time is
reminiscentof the secondmovement in Delius'sFlorida Suite of 1887. The
layout of this sonata makes it evident that Delius was first and foremost a
violinist, but Fenby was now with him, able to attend to the piano part, so
making this sonataa true union of minds.
SonatasNos 0, 2 & 3 are published by Messrs Boosey & Hawkes;
No I is publishedby ForsythBros. Ltd.
Grateful acknowledgement to Robert Threlfall for advice and to
Dr Lionel Carley'stwo volumes of Delius - A Lrfe in Letters (Scolar
Press.London. 1983& 1988).
O Alan Jefflerson

BOOK AI\D RECORD REVIEWS
Delius' Musical Apprenticeship - incorporating a survey of the Leipzig
notebooks by Robert Threlfall. The Delius Trust, 1994. l6lpp. f25 ISBN
0 95026539 X (hardback),0 95230670 0 (paperback).
lnJournal 104 Robert Threlfall contributed a short article concerningthe four
musical notebooks which survive from Delius's student days, offering some
cogent argumentstowards dating them. He promised that it would be the
forerunner of a wider study, and we know him too well to have anticipated
disappointment.Having completedhis work on the Delius CollectedEdition,
he assembleda fascinating lecture-recital based on these early efforts: the one
in London in February 1993 was so riveting that I had to hear it all again in
Derby last autumn. (How many musicians,I wonder, could hold an audience
so enthralled with a programme consisting entirely of student exercises?!)
While each listener will have formed a personal opinion, it can be stated
without fear of contradiction that all those latter-day claims by the composer
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that his years at Leipzig were a waste of time may now be treated with the
contemptthey deserve.
Now at last comesthe printed analysis,publishedin a limited edition by
the Delius Trust on paper which my unprofessionaleye can only describeas
beautiful, in A4 format and profusely illustrated with reproductionsof pages
from the notebooks as well as fully typeset realisations of several
compositions.There is insufiicientspacehere to enter into detaileddiscussion;
suffice it so say that the fugues are extremely competent while some other
piecesare crammedwith harmonic prophecies.One is a brief lento from the
'Skizzenbuch'nowin the GraingerMuseum, Melbourne,openingwith a chord
of C major followed immediatelyby the dominantfth, and with five more fth
or l3th chords in the fifteen bars that remain. There is also an interesting
setting of Heine's Die Lorelei wbtch would have been familiar to every
German student at that time in Silcher'slilting, if four-square,version. Delius
succeedsin avoiding predictability(perverselyat times), but shows his lack of
understandingof the human voice with a melismatic phrase-endingon the
word 'Sinn': try it! My favourite is an andanle risoluto, dated 'Garen. Wed.
July 27th' [ 887], a splendidlyvirile ceremonialmarch, clumsily handledin the
middle, but with many indications of what was to follow years later. Quite
simply, this is a book which no serious student of the music of Delius can
afford to be without.
It is thereforesadto haveto recount that my wife, intendingto give me a
copy for Christmas, obtained the ISBN and date of publication from the
author when he cameto Derby, only to be told when she rang the distributors
that they did not deal in ISBNs and what was the full title? Not having it to
hand sheaskedfor'the one publishedtoday'and was then offered three books
on Delius by Threlfall, one of them having come out as long ago as 1977. She
found me anotherChristmaspresent.
Early in January we spent a day in London and visited the shop in
question, where our route to the showroom took us past a glass cabinet
displaying several of the new books. I referred to this in my request for a
copy, only to see the assistantdisappear in the opposite direction, returning
some time later with the three books previously offered to my wife over the
telephone! I tried to be temperatein my reaction, but it was sufficient to cause
offence and eventually I had to find another assistantto whom I explained my
wishes in simple words. Even after locating the conect volume, the price was
unknown until two different computers had been consulted. (For the record it
is f25, and worth every penny of it.) I am obliged to conclude with two
questions:is Boosey and Hawkes still in the businessof selling books on
music, and if so, why?
C W .R
[Our reviewer was not the only person to experience diffHculties in
obtaining a copy of this important publication. See Coruespondence.f
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Sir Dan Godfrey: Champion of British Composers by StephenLloyd.
ThamesPublishing.264pp,illustrated. 5.14.95
The Musical Life of the Cqystal Palace by Michael Musgrave. Cambridge
UniversityPress.xiv, 272pp,illustrated.f35.
Two more major strandsof the history of British music fall into place with
these pioneering books, though it must be said they exemplifu different
approachesto writing this sort of history, though both have researchedthe
programmes of their respective organisations in detail. Stephen Lloyd's
method, as all membersof the Delius Society will know, is to presenta vast
range of minute detail - nothing less than an encyclopaediaof his subject.
Michael Musgrave takes a much wider view, and so, whilst he does presenta
useful account of the music played, and lists works first performed at the
Crystal Palacein invaluableappendices,he does not give us the closelywritten
accountthat Stephendoes for Bournemouth.
The coverageis more or less complementaryas while the Crystal Palace
lasted at Sydenhamfrom 1854 to 1936, the main musical interest comes for
the period of almost 50 yearsin which Sir August Manns presentedorchestral
music, including many new works, for yearsquite unparalleledin its time. The
famous Saturdayconcertswere Manns' great work between 1855 and l90l
while Dan Godfrey went to Bournemouthin 1893 and retired in 1934. In each
case one man working over an enorrnous span of time was able to shape not
only the repertoire but build an audiencefor it. It is difficult to decide who
was the more important, and in effect, in a very real way Godfrey took over
where Manns left off.
I recommend Michael Musgrave's book for its span as well as its
pioneering researchof an important subject, but if you are the sort of musical
historian who wants to nose through innumerableprogrammesand discover
unknown namesit is lessuseful than StephenLloyd is fior a later period. Mind
you, many of the nameslisted as first performancesare certainly little known
now, and it is also fascinating to see the steady march of the most familiar
works of today into our programmes, particularly in the 1870s. Manns
operated before Delius became known in the IIK and so Delius does not
figure in Musgrave's book, while Dan Godfrey became a champion of Delius
and Stephen'sindex lists fourteenworks.
But to me the real triumph of the Dan Godfrey book is the way it has
discovereda totally unknown subculture of composersboth local and national
who figured regularly on Godfrey's programmes.And Godfrey was not afraid
to programme women composersand did so on many occasions,even giving
the first symphonyconcert in the UK entirely devoted to women composers.
One of the big problems in writing books where a vast number of
composers'namesappearis how to avoid the book turning into a catalogue,
and I can think of many otherwise excellent volumes where unknown names
and celebrated composers are referred to alike without any feeling for what
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the music is like. Stephenhas really addressedhimself to this problem and his
book is notable, among other things, for the number of times appropriate
adjectivesor fascinatingasidesappearbefore an obscurename,indicatingthat
we have an expert guide who from first hand knowledge can assessthe music
perficrmed,as well as documentingthat it was given at Bournemouth.
You will enjoy both of theseand I strongly recommendthem to join that
limited list of essentialbooks on the shelvesof all fascinatedby both British
music and music in England
Lewis Foreman
The Alf-Round Man: Selected Letters of Percy Grainger 1914-1961
edited by Malcolm Gillies and David Pear. Clarendon Press, Oxford f25.
xxvi, 30lpp ISBN 0 19 816377A.
Admirers of Kay Dreyfus's scholarly Grainger letter edition, The ['-arthest
North of Humanness (Macmillan 1985, reviewed in Journal 89), will have
been waiting anxiouslyfor a sequel.Realisingthe enormity of the task facing
any editor, somemay havewonderedwhether indeedit would ever come The
waiting has at last beenrewardedwith a further selectionof lettersthat by and
large make up a worthy conclusionto Kay Dreyfus'spioneeringefforts. That
earlier volume endedin 1914 with Grainger leaving England for America. Its
568 pagescovered 14 years of his life. This new volume picks up the story
and in 301 pagescoversthe remaining47 years.Comparedwith 515 letters in
Dreyfus'sedition, here we have 76 letters to 45 correspondents,nine each to
his wife Ella and his mother Rose, and a mere one to Delius. There are also
three of Grainger's so-called 'round letters' intended for a number of close
friends, often the membersof the so-calledFrankfurt Group. If at first we feel
slightly short-changed by this new edition, we should put things in
perspective.The nine letters to Ella were chosenfrom a coffespondencethat
numbers2,338. Publishingcosts have no doubt played a strong hand here and
set the boundaries. What hope would there be for anything approaching a
complete letter edition from such an inveterateletter-writer as Crrainger?
If we are given only a tip of the iceberg, the selection and the
presentationhave nonethelessbeenmanagedwell. The letters are precededby
a yeay-by-year summary of Grainger's life, a Biographical Register of LetterRecipients, and a helpful Introduction that well prepares the reader for the
oddities and eccentricities encountered in the letters, not least some of
Grainger's ettitudes that will surprise if not shock any reader coming for the
first time upon such a frank correspondent.
Although the editors call this a sequelto the earlier letter edition, it does
not conform in either format, size or style. It is a pity that they did not, as Kay
Drelfirs had done, divide the book into year sections with a brief preface for
each year so that the letters could simultaneouslybe read as a part-biography.
Perhaps because of the long period of time covered it is instead in four
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sections,the divisionsbeing determinedby his mother'sdeath,the outbreak of
war and the onset of old age. Footnotesare thankfully placedat the bottom of
each page and not at the end of the book, and these notes are commendably
thorough (a.lthoughone must surely correct the reference to 'Two North
Country Sketches'on pl20: the programmefor its 1924 New York premidre
indicatesthat all four movementswere conductedby Grainger)
For all his idiosyncraciesGrainger was such a marvellous letter-writer
that there is interest in almost every page The single letter to Delius, which
fortunately does not duplicateone in Lionel Carley'sl)elius: A f,rfe in Letters,
is one of typically touching concernfor Delius'scondition, written in 1922just
a few weeks before his own mother's suicide.Her death prompted Percy to
write almost immediatelyto Balfour Gardiner, appointing him his unofficial
executor 'should my body break under this strain'. In that emotional state he
gave instructionsfor all his works that he felt of importanceto be publishedso
that he could be placedas 'Australia'sl st great composer& make Australia &
my mother's nqme shine bright'.In l94l there is another extraordinaryletter
to Gardiner in which he tries to expresswhat their long friendshiphad meant
to him. One cannot but be moved when readingit. Behind the pagesof these
letters there is a touching humanity that can often be too easily obscuredby
the public'sperceptionof the man. This new volume certainly helps to fill the
gap felt when one has turned the last page of The Farthest North of
Humanness.
S.F.S.L.
DELIUS: Cello Sonata*, Violin SonatasNos I - 3. Ralph Holmes (violin),
Julian Lloyd Webber (cello), Eric Fenby (piano). Recorded Rosslyn Hill
Unitarian Chapel 12January 1981* and the Church of St Gles, Cripplegate
20-21March 1972.Timing 64' 48". Unicorn-Kanchana'The Delius Collection'
Volume 4. TJKCD2074.
DELIUS: The completeworks for Violin and Piano: Violin SonatasNo I
- 3, Sonata in B, Ligende, Romsnce, transcription ftom Fennimore and
Gerd.a, Serenade from Hassan, Lullaby. Louise Jones (violin), Malcolm
Miller (piano). Timing 53' 42u & 53' 40". Meridian CDE8429819-2.Normal
price D7.99; specialoffer to Delius Societymembers923. Chequesto Louise
and Malcolm discs,6a Linacre Road, London NW2 5BB.
DELIUS: Violin Sonata No 3. Alexander Barantschik (violin), Israela
Margalit (piano). Violin Sonatas No 2 and l. JaniceGraham(violin), Israela
Margalit. Cello Sonata. Moray Welsh (cello), Israela Margalit. Recorded
Conway Hall, London October 1994.EMI CDC5 55399-2
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MOERAN String Trio in G. Pougnet,Riddle and Pini. RecordedMay 1941.
FERGUSON Octet. Juler, James,Brain, Merrett and Griller String Quartet.
Recorded May 1943. DELIUS Violin Sonata No 3. Sammons,Long.
Recorded January 1944. BAX Nonet. Goossens,Thurston, Slater, Watson,
Korchinska and Griller String Quartet. Recorded February 1937. Timing
72'21". Dutton LaboratoriesCDAX 8014.
ROMANCE, ^ROSES & REWLRY.
HURLSTONE Four English
Sketches*,LEMARE (arr. Monk & Stairs) Andantino, DELIUS Violin
Sonata No 3, GRAINGER (arr. Stairs) ^Susser Mummers' Corol,
GERMAN Saltarelle*, QUILTER (arr. Stairs) Drink to me only, DELIIJS
Romnnce*, MOERAN Violin Sonata. Davyd Booth (violin), Michael Stairs
(piano and organ). *Premiere recording. Recorded August 1994, Longwood
Gardens, Kennett Square, Philadelphia. Direct-to-Tape Recording Co.
DTR9408CD, 14 StationAvenue,Haddon Heights,New Jersey08035-1456
Tel./FAX: 609-547-6890,then *51 after answer.
Five versionsof Delius'slast violin sonataand three setsthat include all three
mature sonatas,in perfiormancesthat are new to CD (as in fact are nearly all
the works in modern performances).That'snot bad going! It is certainlygood
to have Ralph Holmes' performancesavailable again, even if the recorded
sound is not as bright as one would wish. The extent to which the rather
restrictedpiano tone is faithful to Delius'sown lbach three-quartergrand that
was used in these sessionsand not due to quirks of recording is difficult to
assess.Nevertheless, the ear fairly soon adjusts to this more enclosed
ambiencewhen listeningto performancesas eloquentas these.Holmes brings
a wonderful fluency to the works in which he is authoritativelypartneredby
Dr Fenby. This partnershipmakes their reading of the third sonataespecially
valuable: who knows every single note of that score better than this pianist
who not only took it down from the composerthrough dictation but is here
using the very instrument on which it was composed! Eric Fenby also
accompaniesJulian Lloyd Webber in the Cello Sonata.Lloyd Webber has for
many years been a staunch advocate for this sonata and if his reading today
may have a little more pace,especiallyin the coda, this l98l recording is just
as passionate.Despite its rather dull recorded sound, this remainsa disc of
specialimportance.Such a recommendationcannot be given so readily to the
other two sets.
The EMI releasein their new Anglo-American Chamber Music Series
featuressoloistsof the London SymphonyOrchestra.Other discsin this series
offer the music of Britten, Barber and Korngold. Rather perverselyone might
'four musicians in search of a style'. With the
dub this particular disc as
exception of Moray Welsh, one cannot imagine these soloists being all that
familiar with the music - and therefore the style - of Delius, and, to be frank, it
rather shows in these performances.As one would expect from musiciansof
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such calibre, these works are all extremely well played. There is plenty of
strength,attack, tone, polish and bravura, not always in the placesand to the
degree one might look for. But there is little heart and poetry. The First
Sonata,being rather less personalin style than the later two, respondsrather
better to this treatment. The Cello Sonata is another matter. Moray Welsh,
who has also performed the Concerto, clearly knows his way around this
score, and while his accompanistis a shadetoo forceful in places,they offer
the most rewardingperfiormanceon this disc. (They play the final chord that is
generally omitted.) There is, of course, not just one way of playing these
sonatas.Any work worth its salt must be open to a range of interpretations,
and how encouragingit is to find Delius given a complete CD in such a
prestigious series. But those who know the works may find these
performancesin generaltoo far oFcentre. A brownie point to EMI for the
cuing of the sonatas,far more helpfully than on the Unicorn-Kanchanadisc.
The Meridian 2-CD set is a most enterprisingissue,bringing together all
Delius'schamberworks for solo violin and piano. The questionof style is one
to which this young duo have clearly addressedthemselves,and, as Malcolm
Miller has shown in his article on pages 18-22, they went to some lengthsto
get inside the idiom. They respond more readily to the lyrical quality of the
writing, finding like Holmes those wonderful moments when time seems
almost to stand still. They enjoy a far brighter and better balancedrecording
than on Unicorn, although with the violin quite forward, Louise Jones'spitch
is not alwaysperfectly secureand her tone can at times be a little harsh.As so
often with Delius, it is the matter of pace that is of such importance, and
occasionallythis is allowed to slacken,as at the end of the First Sonata,which
comesoffleast well. Much of the interestin this set must lie in the works that
make up the secondCD. The early Sonatain B flat (1892) was once available
on a Pearl LP, SHE522, where it was played by David Stone and Robert
Threlfall. It has its attractivemoments,though the openingis rather bombastic
with its chordal accompaniment.Even in the slow movement that has some
charm and which Grieg praisedthere are few clues to the mature Delius. A
work of curiosity then, rather than one to which even Delianswill often want
to return. The perloffnances of the sonatasare not really strong enough for a
firm recommendationto be given, but the inclusion of this early sonataas well
as the Ldgende (dating from about the sametime) and the even rarer Romance
(refened to below) will make it a set that many may want to investigate. The
Fennimore and Gerfu transcription closely follows the familiar orchestral
lntermezzo, while the Lullaby, surely played here far too slowly, is an
arrangementof one of the Five Piono Pieces, .
Two other new CDs offer the Third Violin Sonata without its
companions. Of historical interest is the Dutton disc including the
performance by Albert Sammons and Kathleen Long, the work's first
recording. (I hope Sammons' earlier and rarer acoustic recording of the
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SecondSonatawith Evlyn Howard-Joneswill sometimeseethe light of day )
As one has come to expect from this label, the transfersare excellent with
little hint of the 78 originals. The sheer ease and accomplishmentof the
performance,with Sammons'wonderful singing tone, make this a disc to
treasure.The companionworks may prove delightful discoveriesfor anyone
purchasingthis CD. How many membersrememberthe Bax Nonet from the
four sides of the English Musical Society seven disc 78 set? As Lyndon
Jenkinswrites in the sleeve-note,the playersinvolved in theserecordingsread
like a roll-call of the finest instrumentalistsof the day. Another reason for
acquiringthis CD!
The last disc under review here is a most entertainingrecital given by
Davyd Booth, who is normally to be seen among the second violins in the
Philadelphia Orchestra but, as Vice Chairman of the Delius Society,
Philadelphia Branch, is also a frequent perficrmer at their meetings. His
accompanist,on piano and organ. is anotherDelius Society stalwart, Michael
Stairs, official organist of the PhiladelphiaOrchestraand the organist on the
cassetteof Delius organ transcriptions(DTR870l, reviewed in Jounwl 95
p p .l 3 - 1 4 ) .
The whole programme, recorded a little distantly, has very much the
pleasantfeel of a live recital about it, listened to from a back row rather than
under the violinist's nose. The perfoffners seem especially at home in the
Delius Sonata.Their openingto the last movementis particularlyfine, with no
lingering once the Con moto bar is reached.The Romance, datingfrom 1889,
is Delius'searliestsurviving piece for violin. That year Delius was spendinga
great deal of time with a friend from Leipzig days, Arve Arvensen, who was
studyingthe violin in Paris. This simplebut not unattractivefive-minutework,
with its two bars of double-stopping,might well have beenwritten for the two
to play together.Throughout the prograrnmeare intersperseda few'lollipops',
all but one with organ accompaniment.A vigorous performance of the
Moeran Sonata concludes a refreshingly different CD which can be
unhesitatinglyrecommended.
S.F.S.L.
DELIUS Romeo und Julia auf dem Dod" (sung in German). David Midboe
(Manz), Attila Kovacs (Marti), Karsten Russ (Sali), Eva-Christine Reimer
(Vreli), Klaus Wallprecht (Dark Fiddler), Kiel Philharmonic Chorus and
Orchestra,Klaus-PeterSeibel.Recorded20 and 2l April 1955 in Kiel Castle.
cPo 999 328-2.
Since the Delius Centenaryyear of 1962,A Village Romeo and Juliet has only
twice been stagedprofessionallyin this country: at Leeds in 1980 when David
Lloyd-Jones was the conductor, and in 1984 at Leeds and elsewhere,with
Nicholas Cleobury conducting. Both were Opera North productions, There
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has been little chance,then, for anyonehere to experienceto the full Delius's
operatic masterpiece.Fortunately there have been a good number of opportunities abroad, both in America and more recently on the Continent.
Performanceshave been mounted at Darmstadt, Zvrich and Dtisseldod, and
only last year Kiel Opera stageda run of 14 performances.Soon after this run
had ended in April this year, the per:formerswent into the recording studio
(actually Kiel Castle) to put A L'illage Romeo on disc - sung in German - for
the first time. It is appropriateto have a performancein Germanfor, although
after much difficulty and deliberatingDelius composedthe opera to his own
English libretto, Jelkaworked on a Germantranslationfor the Berlin premiere
in 1907*. The more praiseto Kiel Opera for not only stagingand recordingI
Village Romeo and Juliet but also for initiating a planned seriesto include all
the Delius operas,of which TheMagrc Fountain is to be the next, in 1997.
This is the fourth recording of A L'illage Romeo (the fifth if one includes
the privately circulated2-LP set made of the 1962 Sadler'sWells broadcastcertainly worth acquiring when a copy turns up), and the third on CD. The
informativebooklet discussesthe musicaldifferencesbetweenthe English and
the German settings,sometimesthe mere shifting of an accent.But these are
by and large small details and they will probably pass unnoticed by most
listeners, not being quite so prominent as, for example, when heanng Sea
Drtft sung in German. So what of this new issue?
Comparisonswill inevitably be made with Mackerras'saccount on Argo
(that was used as the soundtrackfor the filmed version currently availableon
video) and while one's first choice among these stereo versions will quite
likely be Mackerras's,this new set is well worth hearing,grving as it does a
little more feel of a stage performance. The tempi here are generally broader
than under Mackerras, and if Siebel does not bring quite the same poetic
intensity and senseof urgency, his is still a compelling reading. The orchestra
is occasionallya little heavyin its phrasing,and it is not helpedby a recording
which lacks a degreeof clarity. In truth, the recording ambiencein both sets is
not ideal. Argo favours a more spacious,sometimesboomy, soundthat is not
very well focused while CPO, with a closer fuller-bodied recording, tries to
recreatetheatre conditions. The Austrian Radio Symphony Orchestra on Argo
has the edge on the Kiel Philharmonic (though both sets have sodre moments
of insecurity) and Mackerras's team of soloists is much to be preferred, The
Argo recording does at least allow the soloists to be heard more clearly
whereas Siebel's soloists have occasionally to make themselvesheard across
the orchestra,as it were, as if on stage.Neither version quite managesto bring
off the final scene to perfection, with its almost unbearable emotional
intensity. Here we have to refer back to Beecham, or even to the Meredith
Davies version that EMI should issue on CD. Mackerras, despite excellent
solo singing, savours too much the scene's beauty and allows it to drag.
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Siebel, helped by a closer recording, drives home the tragic drama more
strongly.
Despite some reservations,this is a hugely enjoyable set and one to
which this reviewer has alreadyreturned severaltimes. Of all Delius'soperas
this is arguably the one best suited to the gramophone (now there's an
archaism!)for each listenercan supply his own ideal staging.Support for this
issue will give further encouragementto the recording by CPO of the other
Deliusoperas,
S . FS L .
* For a detailed account of the background to the
libretto, see Lionel
Carley'sarticle 'A Village Romeo and Juliet (1s99-1901): a hrief account
of Delius',s operatic masterpiece -fro*
its inception to its first
performance'inJournal 73 pp 1l-16.

The DeliusCollection(Unicorn-Kanchana)
Volume I - uKcD}O7lz Dance Rhapsody lrlo l* (St Barnabas Church,
Mitcham, August 1990), The Song of the High Hills (walthamstow Assembly
Hall, 5 & 6 April 1983), Three Piano Preludes+, Polka - Zum Carnivof
(Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel, London, 28 June 1982), Fantastic Dance
(Barking AssemblyHall, 31 March 1981), Dance RhupsodyNo 2 (All Saints
Church, Tooting, 29 December 1986). Ambrosian Singers, Eric Parkin+
(piano), Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Norman Del Mar*, Eric Fenby.
Ti mi n g65' 05" .
Volume 2 - UKCD2072: Irmelin Prelude#; Violin Concerto+; A Song of
Summer$; A Late lark#; Piano Concerto*. Philip Fowke, Ralph Holmei,
Anthony Rolfe^Johnson,Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra,Norman Del Mar*,
Eric FenUy#
Vernon Handley+. Recorded Barking Assembly Hail#
3l March - 2 April 1981, Henry Wood Hall+ 2l-22 May 1984, Watford
Town HallD l0-l I February1981,St BarnabasChurch,Mitcham* 12 August
1990.T im ing7l' 03" .
Volume 3 - UKCD2073I The Wqlk to the Paradise Garden*, Songs of
Sunset*, I0)il#, La Cotinda#. Thomas Allen, Felicity Lott, Sarah Walker,
Ambrosian Singers, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Norman Del Mar*, Eric
Fenby+ #. Recorded St BarnabasChurch, Mitcham* 15 August 1990, All
Saints Church, Tooting+ 29 December 1986, Barking Assembly Hall# lO
March - 2 Apil 1981.Timing 72' 53u.
Volume 4 - UKCD2O74z Cello Sonata, Violin SonatasNos I - 3, Ralph
Holmes, JulianLloyd Webber,Eric Fenby. [Seepp 29-30]
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For releasein September:
Volume 5 - UKCD2075. Orchestralsongs, Songs with piano. Felicity
Lott, Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Sarah Walker, Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra,Eric Fenby.
Volume 6 - UKCD2076'. Paris*, An Arabesque, Suite for Violin and
Orchestra*, lnte.mezzo from Fennimoreand Gerdo. ThomasAllen, Ralph
Holmes, Ambrosian Singers,Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra,Norman Del
Mar*, Vernon Handley-, Eric Fenby.
Volume 7 - UKCD2077. ^longs of Farewell, Cynara, Two Aquarelles,
Caprice and Elegt, Legende for Violin and Orchestra+, Lrfe's Dance*.
Thomas Allen, Ralph Holmes, Julian Lloyd Webber, Ambrosian Singers.
Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra,Norman Del Mar*, Vernon Handleyr, Eric
Fenby.
These sevenCDs reissueall Unicorn-Kanchana'sDelius recordings,with one
addition: an impassioned Walk to the Paradise Garden from Norman Del
Mar's last sessionthat appearshere for the first time. Four have alreadybeen
released;the remaining three should be availableat about the time that this
issue of the Jounwl appears.The vocal and orchestralworks have already
appearedon CD (the Del Mar items fairly recently), the chamberand piano
works have only previouslybeen availableon LP. For anyonenot possessing
any of these recordings these reissuesare most welcome. For those who
alreadyhave some but not all of them there is the unavoidablefrustration of
duplication. These works have not been spreadacrossthe sevenCDs in the
'Fenby Legocy' set still
wisest and most practical way. With the original
availablein many shops,why break up those particularworks and lose the late
Christopher Palmer's excellent notes that went with them? The works for
violin and orchestra would have been better grouped together as on their
initial release.And a missed opportunity - why did someone not think of
putting (lynara and Sorgs of Sunsel on the same disc? Cynara was after all
first conceived as part of that Dowson song-cycle and in that sense they
belong together. Why put the piano pieceson an otherwise orchestraldisc in
between The Song of the High Hills and the Fafiastic Dance when they
would fit comfortably after the Cello Sonata?Ralph Holmes surely deservesa
biographicalnote on the discswhere he is soloist,and for posterityDr Fenby's
spoken introduction that was on the original LP issue of the Violin Sonatas
would have been a valuable addition. Not enough thought has been given to
this repackagrng.
That said, the importance of most of these recordings cannot be
overstressed,especially where Dr Fenby's unique involvement is concerned.
'Fenby Legacy' are of course of historic
The performancesthat make up the
value and one hopes that they will have a permanent place in the catalogue.
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Equally to be cherished are Dr Fenby's readings of Songs of Sunset, An
Arabesque (in Volume Six) and his revelatory Song of the High Hills, taken at
a much slower pace than usual but opening up the vista in a manner that is
quite breathtaking.But also not to be missed is Ralph Holmes' wonderfully
lyrical perfiormanceof the Violin Concerto with sympatheticsupport from
Vernon Handley and the RPO, a worthy alternative to Tasmin Little's
recordingon EMI Eminence.(His recordingsof the Ldgendeand the Suite for
Violin and Orchestrawith its curious echoesof Mendelssohnand Svendsen
follow in the last batch.)
SFSL
'A Walk in a Paradise Garden'. FREDERICK DELIUS: The WaIk to the
Paradise Garden, Dunce Rhapsody No 1, Dqnce Rhapsody No 2, In a
Summer Gqrden, North Country Sketches. Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestrq Richard Hickox. Recorded 9-10 September 1994 in the Winter
Gardens,Bournemouth.Total timing 76' 40u. ChandosCHAN 9355.
Here is something really valuable: an excellent new digital recording of North
Country Sketches, a work best known to many of us in Beecham's 1949
recording. Every detail emerges with clarity; listen, for example, to the
beginning of Dance, the third movement. And what an ideal mazurka tempo!
Handley (1986), by comparison,plods at this point, though of the two conductors he is generally the more attentive to the composer's tempo and
dynamic markings. Textual errors occur; for example, in Autumn, the cor
anglais fails to appear four bars after figure 5. This reading does not supplant
Handley, Mackerras (1990) or Groves (1975), and certainly does not replace
Beecham;but there is much here to enjoy.
The warm reverberation of the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth, particularly suits the Dance Rhapsody No L It is for the most part an enjoyable
performance, but the celebratedviolin solo variation (at figure 23) is played
almost soullessly.It is difiicult to account for this.
The Dqnce Rhapsody No 2, another mazurka, is well paced, and it is a
'Quicker', the first of
pleasureto record that the tempo at the sectionsmarked
which occurs at bar 14, is one-in-a-barrather than three. Fenby did this in
1986, as had Ormandybefore him in 1963.This approachis so obviously right
that it is a mystery that Beechamdid not adopt it, either in 1946 or in 1956,
when he made his two recordings. The performance continues well, until the
timpanist surprisesus with an unwarranted molto crescendo in bar 253; and
then, four bars later, the cor anglais plays a wrong note, momentarily
wrecking the harmonic design.
Every time that a new version of In a Summer Garden appears, this
reviewer turns hopefully to it, seeking a worthy successor to Beecham's
technically flawed but masterly l95l performance.All of the recent recordings
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have good points, but none revealsevery aspectof this, as some feel, Delius's
orchestralmasterpiece.We can be grateful for this new recording, which is
quite lovely in places,while recognisingthat it is not the perfect perfiormance
for which we havebeenwaiting for so long.
An intriguing rarity hasjust appearedon a well-filled bargain-priceCD.
the first (1908) version of In a Summer Garden, played in 1974 by the BBC
Concert Orchestra under Ashley Lawrence (BBC Radio Classics,BBCRD
9128; see pp.38-9). The sleeve-notewriter of the disc under review claims
that Beecham gave the first performanceof this version in 1908, whereas
Delius himself was the conductor on that occasion in the Queen's Hall,
London. He goes on to claim that the revisedversion was first heard in New
York in l9l2 under Stansky, but we can read in Robert Threlfall's I
Catalogue of the Compositions of Frederick Delius that this first perforrnance
took place,in that year,in Boston,Massachusetts,
underFiedler.*
The disc is completed by a good performance of The Walk to the
Paradise Garden. No explanationis given for the distortion of this title that
appearson the spineof the CD box.
Roger J Buckley
* It should perhapsalso be pointed out that the Beechamperformance
of Dance Rhapsody No 2 referred to by the same sleeve-note writer
was not at the 1929 Delius Festivalbut in an all-Deliusbroadcastfrom
Kingsway Hall given earlier that year with the Wireless Symphony
Orchestra(seeDelius as I knew him, p.56) - Ed.
ANTHONY COLLINS conducts DELIUS: Paris, BriSS Fair, In a
Summer Gardcn, On hearing the firct cuckoo in spring, Summer night on
the river, A Song of Summer. London Symphony Orchestra, Anthony
Collins. Recorded February and October 1953. Timing 75' 38'. Dutton
LaboratoriesCDLXT 2503. Recordedin associationwith the Delius Society.
LP collectorswill rememberAnthony Collins'sspectacularlysuccessful1950s
recordings of all the symphoniesand some of the tone poems of Sibelius.
These were available on various labels for many years, and they have recently
reappearedon CD. At about this time, Collins recorded also two complete
Delius LPs. The contents of these, excepting only a very fine perficrmanceof
The Walk to the Paradise Garden, are now presentedon a single CD, which
plays for 75 minutes. The old recordings have been digitally remasteredby
Michael J Dutton of Dutton Laboratories, and the disc is released in
associationwith the Delius Society.In his day, Collins was regardedby some
as second only to Beecham as a conductor of Delius. Many new intelpreters
have appeared since these recordings were made 42 yearc ago, and sound
recording has improved very considerably, but Collins's insight and integrity
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survive quite undiminished.Theseare fine, passionateperformances.Some of
them, such as Paris and A Song of Summel, must be among the greatest
performancesof Delius'smusic ever recorded.
Comparedwith the original discs,the sound is fuller and cleaner,though
at times some of the clarity seemsto have been lost, such comparisonsare of
coursedifficult to carry out without professionalequipment.The monophonic
sound has dated and at times (for example,in the climaxestowards the end of
Brigg Fair) it is fairly unpleasant.The slap-happyensembleplaying of the
LSO and the various extraneousnoisesconstitute somethingof a distraction.
However, nothing can alter the fact that these are very important recordings.
SampleA Song of Summerfor its blazing intensity;'A Poem of Life and Love'
indeed.
All Deliansshouldown a copy of this disc.
Roger J Buckley
GRAINGER Bngg Fair. Gareth Roberts, BBC Singers. DELIUS Brigg
Fair, Irmelin Prelude, Norwegian Suite, In a Summer Garden (first
version),Dance Rhapsody No 2. BBC Concert Orchestra,Ashley Lawrence.
Timing 77' 12". BBC Radio ClassicsBBCRD 9128.
Much of what has so far been releasedon the BBC Radio Classicslabel has
unfortunatelynot lived up to the promiseof that title, however welcome some
issuesmay have been. The selectionhas seemedarbitrary with little artistic
judgement to guide it. E as has been said, no monophonicrecordingsare to
be released,the public will be denied some of the richest material from the
BBC Archives. Nevertheless, this essentially all-Delius disc does have
somethingto recommendit.
The first two items come from a PromenadeConcert on 3 August 1974;
the remainderformed a studio concertbroadcaston29 January1974,a Delius
birthday concert as it happened.The budget price apart, one item in particular
makesthis a disc that should be in the collection of every seriousDelian: the
first version of In a Summer Garden.
The differences which are substantial are too many to enumerate here.
Put very briefly, after the familiar four opening bars the piece follows a quite
different course until at about the 4th bar after [3] (in the published score) we
rejoin recognisable territory. Every now and then there are further divergences,one surprisebeing the introduction of bells before the river section,
and they are heard again later, and the last half of the work wavers between
the familiar and - mainly - the unfamiliar It is a fascinating document, if only
becausewe can marvel at how Delius was able to fashion out of the more
rambling original the masterpiecewe know so well. Oddly enough, Ashley
Lawrence was not the first conductor to take a look at the original version as
in 1942 Constant Lambert gave at least two performanceswith the BBCSO.
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The four-movement Norwegian Suite comes from the incidental music
that Delius wrote for Gunnar Heiberg's satirical drama Folkeroadel given in
Oslo (then Christiania)in 1897,with music that contributedto a riot when the
audience recognisedDelius's satirical treatment of the Norwegian national
anthem (a relevant fact omitted in the accompanyingnotes). The Suite is
alreadyavailableon Marco Polo 8.220452,which also containsthe tone-poem
Paa Vidderne, Spring Morning and the American Rhapsody, all of them
youthful works bathing in immaturity. That disc has the bonus of two very
brief but wistful moments for strings that were also part of the incidental
music but omitted in the BBC performance.
The documentationand notes for the first batch of releasesfrom these
'radio archives'were sloppy to
say the least;this issuefrom the secondbatch
shows little improvement.We are informed that Delius used 'the melody and
Grainger's harmonisation' in his orchestral rhapsody Brigg Fair, that Delius
conducted the London Philharmonic Orchestra in 1908 (24 years before it
came into existence!), and that Beecham first performed the Norwegian Suite
in 1899 (eight yearsbefore he first heard a note of Delius when he attended
Cassirer'sperformanceof Appalachia in the Queen'sHall).
The performances are generally good rather than outstanding, and the
Norwegian Suite reappearedon the CD included in the Septemberissue of the
BBC Music Magazine.
SFSL
DELIUS: THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
BrigS Fair,
COLLICTION:
La Calindn, Intermezzo and Serenade from Hassan, A Song before
Sunrtse, On hearing the Jirct cuckoo in spring, The Walk to the Paradise
Garden, Irmelin Prelude, Over the hills and far oway. Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, Christopher Seaman. Recorded August 1994 at CTS Studios,
London. Timing 66'36". Tring TRP036
This budget-pricedall-Deliuscollection on the Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra's
very competitively priced Tring label deservesto be welcomed. A sensitive
and well-paced Brigg Foir opensa fairly typical programme that should meet
the needs equally of someone coming new to the music of Delius as of
someonewanting to enjoy a selectionof his'lighter'works.
The studio recording has a pleasing presence though not always with
gleat clarity in the louder passages.As one might expect from what was
probably a tight recording schedule,not everything is as one would like it. The
clarinets''murmur' in that lovely pastoral interlude in Brigg Foir and the horns'
echo at the end of that passage could have been more audible, and the
ensembleat the secondrising triplet figure after [7] is insecure.There is also
rather too long a pause between the Hassan Intermezzo and Serenadeas if
they were unrelatedworks. More questionableis a timpani roll at [12] in the
Walk that is not presentin score nor is it apparentin any other CD version.
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It is fanciful to suggest that today's RPO players have inherited a
performing tradition from Beecham'sorchestra of the 'fifties. But most of
these works will be fairly familiar to them and Christopher Seamanmanages
to draw from them performancesthat have some degree of freshnessand
spontaneity- none too easy a task under the restricting conditions of the
recording studio. He is the first since Beechamto record Over the hills qnd
"far a*ay an early work of which this orchestra's founder evidently had a
specialfondnessas he himselfrecordedit three times, Its inclusionhere makes
this disc worth lookine into.
S F . SL .

NEWS ROUND-UP
o Near the start of the year Delius's Poris received two performances at
SymphonyHall, Birmingham, on I I and 14 January,Mark Elder conducting
the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. As part of this year's Three
Choirs Festival, Tasmin Little played Delius'sViolin Concerto on Wednesday
23 August in Gloucester Cathedral, with Richard Hickox conducting the
Bournemouth SymphonyOrchestra.
r Early morning on Sunday l2 February, two substantialDelius performances
were broadcast on BBC Radio 3 with insuffrcient advance information in
Radio Times. Delius'sRequiem was given, in German, with the Hall6 Choir
and the BBC Philharmonic, first announcedas being conducted by Sir Edward
Downes but later corrected to Martyn Brabbins. This was later followed by
Lebenstanz, also with Martyn Brabbins conducting the BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra. The former would seem to have been a studio performance
recorded at about the time of last year's RPS concert from the Royal Festival
Hall (29 June, broadcastlive) when Brabbins had steppedin at short notice.
This strong performanceshowed that he had a firm grasp of the work.
Martyn Brabbins once more proved himself to be a sensitive Delian in
performancesof Brlgg Fair and In a Summer Garden with the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales broadcast on 15 lune and repeatedthe following day.
Piers Lane was the soloist in Delius's Piano Concerto. with Justin Brown
conducting the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, in a broadcast on
l7 August repeatedthe following day.
o There were re-broadcastson 7 February of Sakuntala, the Seven Danish
Songs and Pao Vidderne, with Neil Mackie (tenor), Simon Ward (narrator)
and the BBCSO conducted by Vernon Handley, performancesthat were first
heard during the 'Composer of the lfleek' series last year. Another rebroadcast was on 6 April of Sea Drrft from the 1993 Proms, with Thomas
Allen and the BBC Symphony Chorus and Orchestra, conducted by Andrew
Davis. Most recently, on 15 September as part of Radio 3's 'The Prom
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Archive' series,Sir John Drummond (the retiring director of the Proms) made
a personalselectionof performancesfrom the archive which included Andrew
Davis conducting the BBCSO in Delius's A Song of Summer, a work that
Davis hasconductedin three of the past six seriesof PromenadeConcerts.
r In the course of a six-part series presented by our Chairman, Lyndon
Jenkions, to mark the centenary of Sir Malcolm Sargent, performances
conducted by him of Brigg l"air (from 1965) and the Piano Concerto with
BennoMoiseiwitsch(1955 Proms)were broadcaston 3l March and 28 April.
o A Mass o.f Ltfe from the 1966 Proms, conductedby Sir Malcolm Sargent
during his last Prom season,was re-broadcastfor the secondtime on 30 April
'[imes
1995. That evening Radio
promised other Sargent choral recordings
from the BBC Sound Archives but in the event nothing elsewas forthcoming,
apart from his commercial recording of Song.sof l.'arewell. Amazingly, after
listening to a superb performance of A Mas.s of Ltfe. listeners were then
plunged into Songsof Farewel/. Obviously the BBC think that one can't have
too much of a good thing! Not realisingthat it was Sargent'shabit of taking
the interval after the Arise chorus, the presenterannoyinglytook the break in
what is now the acceptedplace, as indicatedin the score. Consequentlythere
were a few awkward moments of silencewhen the second half (as Sargent
took it) was reached!
Another surprise re-broadcastof some historical interest came on the
morning of Tuesday 27th June As part of Radio 3's daily Musical Encounters
series,the first two scenesfrom F'ennimore qnd Gerdq in Stanford Robinson's
1962 broadcast were heard again. Welcome though it was, it raises two
questions: why was the EMI recording conducted by Meredith Davies
(cumently unavailable)not used, and if this premidrebroadcastexists in the
archives,why could it not be heardagaincomplete?
. Our Vice-PresidentFelix Aprahamianwas the castawayon Radio 4's'Desert
Island Discs'earlierthis year. He is probablythe only personin the history of
the programmeto have chosenthe samework twice: he openedand closedhis
selecticnwith ,4 Mqss of Lfe, in versionsfirst as conductedby Sir Thomas
Beechamand then by Norman Del Mar.
o Meredith Davies' EMI recording of I Village Romeo and Juliet was
broadcast on the afternoon of Thursday 3 August as part of Radio 3's Fairest
1sle British Opera Matinee series. The book, Fairest Isle: BBC Radio 3 Book
of British Music, issued to accompany Radio 3's celebration this year of
British music, includes an entry on Delius written by Lewis Foreman,
illustratedwith Gunn'sfamilar portrait of the composer.
. ChelseaOpera Group gave a concert perfbrmanceof Delius's opera Koonga
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on Saturday 20 May. The soloists were John
Rawnsley (Koanga), SusannahGlanville (Palmyra), Ian Caley (Simon Perez),
Geoftey Moses (Don Jos6), Gerard O'Connor (Uncle Joe and Rangwan),
with David Lloyd-Jones conducting the Chorus and Orchestra of the Chelsea
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Opera Group. It was a fine performance,despite John Rawnsley suffering
from a throat infection. The femaleleadsgave excellentsupport,and while the
male voices in the chorus were taxed in the Voodoo section of Act I I I,
chorusand orchestraacquittedthemselvessplendidly
o At the PennsylvaniaConvention Center on Sunday 26 February, Stephen
Hough (piano) gave a performance of Tw,opoems in homage to Delius by
Stephen Reynolds, a graduate of the Royal Manchester College of Music,
born in 1947 and now on the faculty of the RNCM, Manchester The two
poems were entitled 'Rustic ldyll' and 'Serenadeand Dance of Spring'. The
composerwrites: 'Thesetwo unashamedlyromantic piano pieceswere written
as a welcome relief from the more dissonantand experimentalmusic I was
writing at the time. I wanted to invade and absorbthe sound-world of Delius'
rapt nature pieces(e g. Brigg F'ctir and The Walk to the Parqdise Garden) and
to usehis musicallanguageto createmy own works.'
o PiersLane is the soloistin new recordingsof the piano concertosof Delius
and Vaughan Williams, with Vernon Handley conducting the RLPO, on
Classicsfor PleasureCDM 5 65742 2. Jacquelinedu Prd'sperformanceof the
Delius Cello Concerto (Mo/Sargent) is to be re-issued on EMI CDC5
55s2 9- 2.
r AnotherDeliusCD on Naxos,8.553001,this time all-Delius,includesPqris,
Brigg F-air, Eventyr, Irmelin Prelude and La Cqlindo, with Myer Fredman
conductingthe New ZealandSymphonyOrchestra.
o In the 'Letter of the Month' in the October issueof BRC Music Magazine,
Geoftey Sleigh-Johnsonsuggeststhat as Delius'scuckoo is initially singing a
minor third it must be one about to leave, becausethe cuckoo apparently
always singsa major third on arrival in this country, only changingits call to a
minor third late in June.
o On 5 July, to mark the 60th anniversaryof its foundation, the Delius Trust
gave a dinner in Stationers'Hall, London. The Delius Society takes this
opportunity of congratulatingthe Trust on its tremendousachievementsand
wishing it well for the future. The Society would also like to express its
gratitude to the Trust for its continued financial support that has primarily
made possible the publication of our Journal. The Delius Society also
welcomesHelen Faulkneras the MusiciansBenevolentFund representative.
o The June 1995 issue of The Delian, the Newsletter of the Delius Society,
PhiladelphiaBranch, included an article by Lionel Carley on'Walt Witman,
Frederick Delius and English Music', this being the full text of the talk he
gave at the PhiladelphiaSymposiumin 1985.
o The Delius Society sendsbest wishes to one of our Vice-Presidents,Sir
CharlesMackerras.on the occasionof his 70th birthday.
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OBITUARY
CHRISTOPHERPALMER
Delius-lovershave pafticular causeto regret the death, earlier this year, of
ChristopherPalmer(aged 4s) He was an indefatigablechampionoi British
composers,with Delius prominent among them: his Deliu5.: pornait ctf a
(.osmopoliton was a characteristicallypersuasive
study, and he devised and
producedthe Unicorn/Kanchana'1.-enb1,
Legacy,,Deliusrecordingscurrently
being re-issued Among others who benefitedfrom his passionatJenthusiasm
were Howells, walton, Dyson, Britten, Nwyn, Malcolm Arnold and a host of
film-musiccomposers.He was producerof eight of the 'British Line' of CDs
issued by Teldec and featuring Andrew Davis and the BBC Symphony
orchestra. He was also an orchestratorand arrangerof great skill.
Chris'sstrength,apart from the width of his syrputhi.s in both music and
literature, was the lightness with which he wore his scholarship:no stufl!
academic he! CP sleeve-notesand articles were always writte; in elegant
prose and brought forward new and relevantmaterial.
As publisher,I had the good fortune to collaboratewith him in three
books: a selectionof George Dyson'sessays,a collection of JamesFarrar,s
writings, and - most recently- the extensivevolume to mark Herbert Howells'
centenary.chris couldn't stand bureaucracy,and that was, he said, why he
liked working with me: no fuss,just the two of us getting on with it. His
manuscripts- when you finally squeezedthem out of him! - could usually be
sent straightto the printer: he wrote so well, and punctuatedcarefully.Would
that one could saythe samefor all authors!
Chris'sappreciationof the work of otherswas alwaysvery individual and
markedby passionatecommitmentand generosity.The most recentexampleis
the introduction he wrote to the comprehensivecollection of essays and
articles by Donald Mitchell, (-radles of the New, pvblishedearlier this year by
Faber.
Two projects we did not complete in his lifetime are going ahead: a
biography of Patrick Hadley, for publication in 1996, and two ariangements
for cello and piano of Delius pieces,which are due to appearlater tiis year.
The latter have been designatedby me as memorial volumes: I do so with
much gratitude.
Not everyone'got on'with Chris - he had a difficult side - but those who
did will remember him with affection and admiration. I had many enjoyable
hours in his flat, sipping tea, relishinghis good taste in cake and biscuits,and
gossipingabout the world of music. His collection of scores and
books was
the envy of all who saw it.
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His slow death (AIDS) was painful to behold but he bore it with
fortitude. Not many weeks before the end I took, at Chris's request, Lady
Bliss to seehim in hospital.We had a happyhour, with much laughter.
JohnBishop(ThamesPublishing)

ERNESTBRADBURY
The deathoccurredon l8 November1994of ErnestBradbury,residentmusic
critic of the YorkshirePosl from 1947 to 1984 Born in Leeds, he began his
musical career as an organist and composer of songs. Like his friend Sir
Neville Cardus (with whom he shareda passionfor cricket) he championed
the music of Delius, and gave one of the pre-concert lectures at the 1962
Bradford Delius CentenaryFestival.He was also very fond of the songs and
chambermusic of Peter Warlock.
In 1966 he received the Hannen Swaffer Award for consistentlyhigh
standardsof musical criticism, having covered concerts and operas at both
local and nationallevel for his paper. It is sadto have record the passingof yet
anothermusicalwriter who was sympatheticto the music of Delius.
CRW

CORRESPONDENCE
From: Godfrey Newham, Petts Wood, Kent.
It was a great pleasureto attend the Robert ThrelfalVJonathanSaundersrecital
of Delius arrangementson March Znd.lt also answereda questionthat hasbeen
bothering me ever sinceI first heardthe work - why, despiteits many beauties,
do I find A Song of Summerunsatisfactoryas a composition?
Jonathan Saunders'strong and dedicated two-piano performance of I
Poem of Lrfe and Love has given the resoundinganswer.The short, constantly
developingthemesin A Song of Summer are basicallysymphonicin character,
and need broad developmentwith plenty of room to breathe They are too
crowded together in the Song, but within the long and slow developmentof the
Poem, the themesare allowed to assumetheir full weight and significance.
As to the quality of the work itself, perhaps it is not one of Delius's
greatestinspirations.But far more important than this is its significancein the
history of Delius'soutput; here,for the first and last time in his career,Delius is
attempting to write a true single-movementsymphony. The continual expansion
and transformation of melodic motifs reminded me immediately of the first
movement of Mahle/s Ninth Symphony, as did the changing moods of the
piece, alternately gloomy, elegiac and violent, unusual (if not unprecedented)in
this composer'soutput.
If Delius's health had allowed, the final work might have turned out to be a
seminalsymphonicmasterpiece.But it did not, and such speculationis pointless.
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However, what we have available, as revealed by Balfour Gardiner's piano
arrangement,is a work of real and impressivesymphonic weight, containing
much fine music.
Is it possibleto hope for the reconstructionof an orchestralscore one day?
I cannot agree with Felix Aprahamianthat we are 'scrapingthe bottom of the
barrel' here. This work seemsto me to show a continuationof the development
towards greater symphoniccohesionalready started with Delius's concertosof
1915-16.It gives a fascinatingglimpse of the directionsin which his musical
thought might havetravelledhad eyesight,healthand staminabeenpreserved.
Nothing would give me greater pleasurethan to learn that an enthusiastic
Delian musician(Robert Threlfall perhaps?)plannedto reconstructthe work in
full orchestralscore.With this end in view, I hope that memberswho sharemy
view of the musicalsisnificanceof this work will add their voicesto mine.
From: Paul Chennell,London.
I was delightedto read in .Iournal No 115 (p.39) of the new Delius Trust
publication,Delius' Musical Apprenticeship I do hope that other membersand
I will find obtaining a copy of this publication easierthan some others which
have been distributed by Boosey & Hawkes I tried on several occasionsto
obtain from Boosey & Hawkes the last Delius Trust publication, with no
success.Visits to the showroom at 295 Regent Street met with blank looks
from employeesthere who do not seem to know that their firm sells these
publications.In short, Boosey & Hawkes need to smartenup their act. Perhaps
the Delius Trust might consider making alternative arrangementsfor the
distribution of these important publications. We look forward to Robert
Threlfall'sinvaluablescholarship.
From: Richard Crossley,York
'L'Heure de l'Absinthe'in
ChristopherRedwood'sletter about
the Summer i994
issueof the Delius SocietyJournal (number 114, p27) remindedme of the old
pun, 'Absirrthemakesthe tart grow fonder', attributed to Delius's admired poet
ErnestDowson (though words not, I think, set by Delius). Despite some effort I
have not been able to rediscovermy source for this attribution. Can any reader
help?
Did Delius actually know Dowson? They were in Paris at exactly the same
time and might well have drunk absinthetogether, but there seemsto be no
record. If not, how did Delius come to know Dowson'spoetry?
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Bristol
Saturday16 September
at 2.30 p m.
A meeting of the Delius Society South-West of England Branch at the
Universityof South West. The Octagon,Frenchay,when Lyndon Jenkinswill
be the guestspeaker.Furtherdetailsfrom Mrs Alice Jones,tel. 01272 569237.
Sunday8 Octoberat 4 p.m
Grez-sur-Loing
Tasmin Little and Piers Lane give a recital entitled 'Delius and his
Contemporaries'at the Salle FernandeSadler, Grez-sur-Loing,a concert
presentedby Les Amis de Delius with the support of the Delius Trust and the
British Council.
Thursdayl2 Octoberat 7.15 p.m. B.l\41.C.,l0 StratfordPlace,LondonW I
Delius Society meeting. John Amis will talk about Percy Grainger and
Norman Del Mar.
NeumannCollege,Aston, PA USA
Sundayl5 Octoberat 3 p.m.
The Philadelphiapremiere of Appalachia is to be given by the Delaware
County SymphonyOrchestraconductedby RomanPawlowski
Thursday9 Novemberat 7 .l 5 p.m B M.l C., l0 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
Delius Society meeting: Dr Lionel Carley will give an illustrated lecture on
'Delius,Grez and the Scandinavian
connection'.
Toronto
Tuesday14 Novemberat 8 p m
Julian Lloyd Webber and John Lenehan will be including the Delius Cello
Sonatain a recitalat the GlennGould Studioin Toronto to be recordedby the
CanadianBroadcasting Company for later transmission.Works by Britten,
James MacMillan, William Lloyd Webber and Rachmaninov complete the
programme.
HorshamArts Centre
Saturday18 Novemberat 8 p.m
Delius's Violin Sonata No 3 is included in a concert given by Gemini, with
works by Grainger, Balfour Gardiner (Michaelchurch). Quilter, Bax and
Holst.
Saturdav2 December
Oxford
Further
Meredith Davies conducts a performance of Delius's ldyll.
information is not to hand at the time of going to press,but enquiriescan be
madeto the DeliusTrust,tel. (0171) 436 4816.
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Tuesday5 Decemberat 7.15 p m. B.M.l C , 10 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
Delius Societymeeting:Michael Green will talk on the Sbngsr1fliarewell.
1996
Thursday11 Januaryat 7.30 p rn
SymphonyHall, Birmingham
Mark Elder conductsthe CBSO in Delius'sSongof Summer.Tippett'sTriple
Concertoand Holst's ThePlanels. The programmeis repeatedon Saturday
1 3J a n u a ray t 7 p m
Thursday25 Januaryat7 15 p m B M.I C., 10 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
Delius Societymeeting:David Eccott will talk on'Florent Schmitt,his life and
music'.
Thursday7 March at7 15 p.m
B.M [.C., 10 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
Delius Society meeting:a talk by JonathanMaddox on the text of Delius's
Mass ,r.fL,fu
Thtrrsday7- Saturday9 March
The 36th Annual Delius Festivalat Jacksonville,Florida.

Jacksonville.
USA

Tuesday16 April at 7.15p m
B.M.I C., l0 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
Delius Society meeting: Dr Roger Buckley and Rachel Lowe will present a
programmeentitled'A Senseof Place- Delius'sRed Notebook'.
Tuesday2 July
St Paul'sCathedral,London
A performanceof Delius'sA Mass of LIfe, with Richard Hickox conducting
the BournemouthSymphonyOrchestra,

1997
Kiel, Germany
June
Theworld premidrestagingof Delius'sTheMagic Fountain.

[By the time this issueappearsthe earliesteventswill alreadyhave occurred.
They are includedhere for information ]
Pleasenote the new startins time for the London meetinss at the BMIC

whichwillbeginat7.l5 p.m.Themeetings
will stillfinishby 9.30p.m.
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Furtherdetailsof Delius Societyeventscan be obtainedfrom Programme
SecretaryBrian Radford,2l CobthorneDrive, Allestree,DerbyDE22 2SY.
03325520I 9.
Telephone'.
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